
BARBARA J (LCI)

1,000-man Pack which included Classes II.
H, 17, and V 84,000 lbs.

l,0C0-aan Pack which
HI, IV, and V

SBS II,

84,000 lbs.



SUPPLIES OK THE ORATAVA

MT. (Xks.) CU. FT.
CLASS IKCI0D5S

! 45,354 2*500

II & IV 2 - 2
-J-

T. Trucks
6 - 19¥ Uuminum boats 48,816 5,104

III 860 drums auto gas

463 drums aviation gas

44 drums miscellaneous POL „ n,

10 drums White gas 556,289

SA
E3
WP

41 257 708

481,176 12,165

95,387 2,409

Pyrotechnics and chemicals 4,681 199

30 days Aviation Ordnance
|»g§»gg tf^g
1,242 S/Tons

Gas on deck fud and under
dock aft

2M 1



CLASS
DESCRIPTIOH WT - flb3tl

H General supplies; incites 6 aluininum

boats and motors, 8 - * ton trucks,

10 - 2£ ton truck
707,533

!V comnunications and Kedical equipment ^.273

1.66S.A97
V Ammunition 2,492,188 lbs

The above included sufficient arms and

equipment to equip 15,000 men.

An identical block of supplies for an

additional 15,000 men was held at

the Anniston Army Ordnance Depot,

Anniston, Alabama, for subsequent

shipment.

-mm-

1,246.1 S/Tona



YSIXCH SUPPLY BLC"K

class

II

III

IV

V

Available on call from Red River Arsenal and Kiduest Depot.

Rations

General Supplies

POL

Connunications and medicel equipment

Acciunitions

WT, (lbs.)

9A.S60

1,215,109 lbs.

607.55 S/Tona



CLASS
VT- (lbs.

Ill

IV

ill

POL

Aviation supplies

lOO-mon Pack

160,000

1,500

7.S00.

169,000
84.5 S/Ton3

Sufficient ration, equipment and a==unition

for the equipping and training of 1,300 nen.



CLASS DESCRIPTION (lbs'^

I Ration, (11,000 bulk) 1°>000

II & 17 General supplies, co=iunications and

medical equipment ^"'^

Va Aviation Ammunition
185.00Q

1,130,000 lbs,

565 S/Tons



SUPPLIES AT P CABSZAS

DESCRIPTION WT- (lbs,)

GREEW-3 SUPPLY BLOCK

Rations - combat 20,000; "C" 17,8^0

General supplies

POL

Conaunications nnH Medical

Amtunition

1,000-man Pack

53,250

590

35,467

4,555

338,560

80.000
512,422 lbs.
256.21 S/Tons

AVIATION SUPPLIES

Rations
*

Gonera1 supplies

POL

Medical, coinaunications, aviation spare
parts, air/ground equipment

Aviation Ordnance

Total at Puerto Cabezas

54,000

130,000

1,800,000

216,000

2, 81/..OOP

5,01i,000 lbs.

2,507 S/Tons

2,763.21 S/Tona



s

AHIUKITIGX AV.UL.13LS TC THE BRIGADE
:;• t:s pgggygAjg packs in ggg assault ship?™

2 5 i Z £ 2 5 jTO.32a j^pjjjg ttMrs FES^ ^215 IN K/ PACKS PSR VHArCiJ

1. EL Rifles
-

^^^^

*

/ft*;AO? 323,952
• a

2. Carbines 150
•

3- s::g 470 o^q Ann 20

4. Pistols
ao,oco O

5. BAR 103 ^12,040

6.- 30 IrB 36 4?
7. RL, 3.5 75 *c,4U'J s

S. 57 RR 18 512 t

•

9. 75HR 3

10. 81 Mortar 18 2,686 3

11. 4.2 Kortftr 6

12. 60 Kortar 36 3,200 2

13. 50 Cel KG U 32,000 11

u. 30 SB 3

15. ?-i:o Throwar 8

16. "'cri:, 76 £un 5

17. ScttS Orcncae 4 per can 22,000 8

18. .3«kc kits 16 kits 220

«r2rfiGr£y,h 5.29 Sstlaated Expenditures of /-munition, Assault of
lostiit sr.ore, K. 101-10, February 1959 '

***BU" °-



RATION'S

SxoDps vere issued 3 days rations for landing.
_

57,hyQ Rations aboard ships in area.

21,000 Rations aboard back-up ships that did not reach tie

39,0*0 Rations at Puerto Cabezas

11,003 Rations et Qpalacka, Florida

3,000 Rations at Gust.
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After Action Report On OPERATION PIOTO

1. p
reparation :

On 28 March 196l the ICI's BLACUB end BARBARA J. departed Stock

Islard, Key West, Florida for Puerta Cabezas, Nicaragua, arriving on

2 April 19ol./

cr.pttins) of the Blagar and\ _^of the Barbara J.* had

"been told that they were to lead and direct the lending phase of the

eoodng invasion of Cuba vfcich would be staged from Puerta Cabezas and

all -2ie details of the operation would be given us In Puerta Cabezas.

Enrol ;te we received a cable directing us upon arrival at Puerta Cabezas

* *

to" assemble ana test 36 snail boats that were to be used in the conipg'

-

operation. After arrival in Puerta Cabezas, the crew of the two ships

carried out this mission completing it on 10 April. The briefing team
1

from Washington arrived about 11 April and briefings were conducted on
(

12, 13, end Ik April, These briefings and the operations and afinini^tra-

tive plans given us vere clear and thorough. The Eler^r was given the

position of cc—r.nd ship end the mission of lenfling troops on both Blue

and Green Beaches. The Barbara J. was to land troops on Red Beach and

then patrol to the east to cover the lancing areas.

2, Plan For Blue Beach ;

The plan for Blue Beach celled for landing two battalions, the <£sl

— ...mmMM v —

1

!

I
l

*
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aboari, the Caribe and the 6th aboard the Rio Escondido, beginning at

approximately 0100 hours 17 April in h LCVP's. Three ICU'e preloaded
»

with v.aaks, trucks end other vehicles were aboard a Navy ISD which'.—-

would rendezvous with us five niles iron Blue Eeach and transfer the

craft to us. They were to land on Blue Beech at first light. After

the li 21ding at Blue Beach was veil underway, the Blegar was to come

alongside the Atlnntico end take aboard the X^h battalion and with one

LCVP :'ollowing proceed 16 miles east to Green Beach, put the battalion

ashort; and return to Blue Eeach to act as Co-rand Ship and direct the

Zt loading of the cargo ships. Aboard each LCI vas a thousand man

pack of arcs and ammunition plus sone resupply of ensunition. This was

to be on call for the brigade ashore. Eae lending at Green Beach vac
p

1

to be conducted as soon as ve felt ve could leave Blue Beach, but was . .

not ejected to "be done until after fl^ylight of the 17th.

r^ie reconnaissance of the beach itself and the marking of the land-

lng Elites vas to "be conducted by the UDT, teens that had been expeciully

trained for this job for the last four coaths. There were three of

these tecas: one three-san teem in the E2rbar& J for Red Eeach, one five-

nan tosni for Blue Beach, end one threc-ziai^ team for Green Beach were

aboard the Biagar. They vere to land as soon as the ICI's arrived in

the liading areas end while the LCVP's and snail boats were loading the

troop:.. It was felt that they would have about one hour to perform their

nicsiias.

*" — TV^ ~" — —j
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3- Plan For Red Beach ;

The LCI Barhara J. vas escort fw «,^ , ^ fOP Car6° sblP Huston v^ch held the2nc ana tattallons Into the Bay o- rv^<
+v v

^ 0i Coch^« andW«n at the head of- - ^^, «.«^ aone utmzlng 5.-5^ ^ -
tte EouEte, B ra plaoned te^ eech^^ ^_ ma^
^ ^ ^ _ c^letei ^^ ^ _ ^ escort

-

HoUSton to Blue Beach where its cerr. vCfirS° was to ^ off loaded hy the icu-o

» « ** «. «« „„» « „

^veaent To the 5sech fc^t :

«rtT^r* had^" ~- - 1088 ~* °ut --™~

the oeaches. The coluan wa£ w +u
•

lGd *y thG ** Allowed at 800 yard <Uter

iz — **-•
"
-—*— * - -— «.-e colu^. end proceeded tow^dSed Beach, ft,^ ,_ xce Blogar coved c- up to within
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UDX'boat wltt a 16 HP silent motor- Two men were armed with BAR'S and the

other four with Thcopscm-^b-machine- guns.- ^&e teen vas equipped with a

FRC-10 radio end lighting sets tor beach cad "buoys for narking the channels.

Sscorting then part of the vcy T,-as a £0 foot catamaran boat from the Blagar.

This boat -isn had a PRC-10 radio end mounted one .50 and one .30 caliber

machine gun. This boat vas to lie off the beech and provide cover for the

•

UDT teams.

5. Landing At Blue Beach :

She- town of Playa Giron was veil lighted and a cluster of very bright

lights on the right of the town proved to be from the small group of build-

ings at the Jetty which marked the right boundary of the landing area. At

about 1000 yards out, six men vere observed outside these buildings looking

oeaward. As there vere no lights or noise from the ships it vas assumed

that they vere merely coast watchers which later checking proved to be

correct. The UDT team started into the beach about 300 yards vest of these

buildings and at when 500 yards out, all the lights in the buildings were

switched off. The UDT team discovered a coral ridge about 100 yards from

the beach running across the front of the lending area and one foot below

the surface. They crossed this and started the boat into the beach. Fifty

yards from shore a jeep came from the town down the beach road, and headed

east and ricked' them up -a its headlights. This Jeep stopped directly in

front of the team and turned toward the water throwing its headlights on the

boat. It then caught the full fire of two EAR'S and four Thompsons and
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knocked out instently. The team moved on to the "beech and celled the Blagar

on the radio and told them what had happened. They also called for an

r

*

»

«* *

immediate landing of troops on the "beach before the enemy could rush in its

troops. The team placed a red light by the Jeep, moved toward the Jetty

150 yards to the east and placed the other one; then moved out onto the jetty
-

and placed the large white light to guide the landing craft in. While thic

vas teking place someone pulled the master svitch end "blacked out Plsya

Giron completely. Three trucks vere then observed moving toward the beach area

without Heats. These trucks discharged some troops who moved in on the UEfl?

team who were in position in some old ruins on the jetty. The Blagar then

moved in near the Jetty to lend fire support to the landing. The Blagar was

armed with eleven .50 caliber machine guns, five -30 caliber machine guns and

two .75 KM KR. The militia was fired upon by the UDT team when they attempted

-^'remove -the red marker lights off the beach. This fire fight was in progress

when the KLegar /opened fire on the beach from a distance of 1*00 yards, clear-

lag it completely in a few minutes. The only return fire vas from one .50

caliber machine gun firing from the direction of the town. This fire wounded

one nan on the Blagar and then ceased fire. After about yen minutes of firing

pa the beach area, the Blagar moved back and the first two LCVP's came in.

They struck the coral about 75 yards frcm the beach end tried to ride over

it but could not. They then dropped their ramps and the troops waded ashore.

The first troops came ashore yelling but cr.ee on the beech moved out quickly

end quietly. The uTT team called the second two ICVP's to land and warned

them about the coral and h**-d them come in slower and to discharge their troops
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as soon as they grounded on the coral. She brigade cn—rnder and his staff

landed in a boat from HLagar at this tine and took command of the beach. His

- radio vas not working so bis messages vere relayed over the radio of the UDT

team. There vas no opposition to this landing as the fixe from the HLagar

had driven the militia away end no firing vas heard until the troops started

moving through the town. [ then returned to the KLagar to direct

the rest of the landing, and to prepare to go to Green Beach. The five men

of the UOT teen vere left on the beach to find a landing site for the LCU's.

They had the ERC-10 radio and the boat and motor. The landing of troops*

continued and by first light all the troops of the Uth battalion vere ashore

and the 6th battalion vas starting its troops ashore using the a—11 boats

from the Rio Escondido. Two of the ICVP's vere holed by coral and after

mating several trips ashore one vas forced to beach itself and the other sunk

but the erev was picked up and sent to the beech.. The UDT team continued..to

search for a landing site for the LCU's with no luck until a local fisherman

... ^ foucd *'rho Bkoved them a passage through the coral that could be used at*

high tide about 0650. This was a narrow channel and could only be used by

one LCU at a time. The channel was marked by buoys end at 0600 hours the

first LCU Isnaea. After this ICU vas off loaded, it backed out and another

moved into the channel. The empty one vas sent to the Rio Escondido to

complete the offloading of the 6th battalion. As this vas taking place Red

Beach cUlei. and reported they vere under air attack by a B-2S. About ten

minutes lat?r or at 06*30 the first enemy aircraft appeared at Hue Beach.

It vas a B^l6 which came from the east and strafed the LCU's landing on the

beach causing some damage to the motor of one LCVP which proceeded into, the
-

beach under Its ova power. There were no •casualties from this attack end

I

*



all aati-circraft guns were firing on the pler.e. It left to the west in the

direction of Red Beach. As this plane was leaving two more planes were

sighted coxing from the west end fire -..-as pat on the* before it vas discovered

they vere a friendly B-26 escorting a C-U6 for the parachute drop. When

they were recognized as friendly the fire ceased. T?o apparent damage was

done to the planes hut we vere told later that one paratrooper ves wounded

hut Jumped anyway. The blue wing bands that vere to identify our planes could

not be seen until the planes were overhead and proved to be of little value

in telling friend from foe. The ene=y air attacks, although practically

continuous, vere never in groups of over two planes each. Each plane attacked

independently and when he had fired his rochets left immediately. The only

types observed vere B-26's, which strafed and fired rochets, Sea Fury's which

usually only fired rochets (four) and T-33 Jets which fired rochets also. The

3-26" c and Sea Fury's were usually brought under AA fire with same effect but

.. the T-33'-s always came from high out of the sua an£ ve vere never able to
^

brin^efiective fire oa'theu
"
After" the first air attacksY called the

~

. brigade conmander on the radio and advised hia against coving the Blagar east

to rake th<: landing at Green Beach. The reasons given were that the departure

of the 3U{a» would leave the ships in the beach area without their most

effective anti-aircraft fire. Also by this tiz- we had lost 3 of the U
r
ICVF»s

and if the eneny planes hit us on our way down to Green Beach (a S hour trip).

It eight result in the loss of the battalion plus the command ship. I told

bin I epuli put the battaUon ashore right away on Blue Beach by using the

ICU's, and he could then
f
_tart..then toward. Green Beach on the road. He

- - m m m —
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to this end two of the LCU's took this "battalion ashore on Blue Beach.

At about 0700 our own B-26's vere on station over the landing area and

ve thousht the"air' attacks vere finished hat at 08OO a Sea Fury came in and " ~

dove on one of our C-h6's -that was returning frcn dropping the paratroopers-.

He came through our AA fire and made a fixing pass on the C-U6 which had

dropped dowa next to the water and was staying within the harbor area. The

Sea Fury wa3 caught by our fire as he pulled up from his firing pass'and.

started smc^ing and crashed into the vater, exploded and sank. This cheered

up the AA crews and other attacks later on vere met with all guns that ceuld

fire. At about this time ve received a message from the Barbara J. that the .

Houston was hit and sinking and that they would beach her. The Barbara J.

was damagec by near misses by rockets that had split her seams and she was

taking in vater. She started out of toe Bay of Cockinos to Blue Beach. At

*
:
.Sea Fury_cw_tou8h oux^to _and fired four rockets at the Rio ,<„

Escondido cue' of which exploded the drums of aviation gasoline on her decks.
.

.

* An LOT "vos at this time enroute to the Rio to take off this gasoline and her
*

other cargo. The "fire soon spread and it was apparent that the ship was lost. .

The crev started Jumping over the sides and ewinning away from the ship.
^
All

the anaJJ loats in the beach area headed for the Rio end soon picked up all

of her crev. Shese boats were about 1000 yards away from her taking the crev

to other ships when she blew up and sank. The depth of the water at this point

is 600 fathoms. The crev of the Rio was put aboard the Blaflar and the gun

and boat crews of the Rio were sent to the beach. A ressage was sent to

Headquarters advising them of the loss of the two ships end an answer was



received directing us to take ell the rest of the ships to sea and return ana

unload ur.de; the cover of darkness. At this tine ve vere attackei by a B-26

and the firrrfxca the ships end from a friendly B-26 send him avay smoking.
.

The Barbara J. and the two cargo ships the Caribe and the Atlantico vere told

to proceed ahead of us and wait 15 miles out. At this time I called the UDP

team of 5 m?D ashore on Blue Beach and told them to return to the ship as ve

vere goine out to sea and return that night. They replied that they would

atay on the beach and light it for us vhen ve returned that night. All these

nen vere captured vhen Blue Beach fell. Toe Blagar vas to escort the three

LCU's vhich could only do six knots. Two friendly B-26's flev cover for us

on the way out dthough the ving tank of one vas loose on the front end and

vas hanging down. These planes stayed with us until their reserve gas supply

was gone and then one of them asked permission to drop his bombs on the

CienfuegoB Airportrca the way hone^ This permission vas given and he departed.

^

Besults unknown. Vhen ve reached the 15 mile point ve~celied the btfceY~ship8~
*

and told them' to assemble on us hut only the Barbara J. shoved up. The two

cargo ships could not be found nor would they answer the radio calls. Soon

after the Barbara J. rejoined us ve vere attacked by a B-26 and a Sea Fury

coxing from the beach area. The B-26 started an approach on the Blasar but

'vas hit ani as the plane fired its rockets it exploded in flames. The rockets

struck 50 yards from the Blagar and the plane hit the vater in the same place

and boiincei over the ship clearing the deck by only 20 feet. It struck the

vater about 100 yards over the ship and burned and sank. Parts of the plane
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were scattered over the deck of the Blegar. She Sea Fury did not press his

attack but made om short strafing pass at the Barbara J. hitting her with

two or three .20 KM shells. He 'then threw four rockets at the LCU'V from'
a"'*

high altitude all of which missed end he departed. Two more attacks vere

made on us later in the day by lone B-26's none of which pressed the attack.

The AA fire held them at a distance and they fired their rockets wide of the

targets.

After dark of D-Day we continued south hoping to make some contact with

the cargo slips but to no avail. Sometime during the night a message was*

received directing the Barbara J. to unload her ammunition and a 500-man

pack into one of the ITU's for a run into the beach that night. It was felt

that the Blagar should go because of the damage the Barbara J. had sustained;

however, upon charting the course we found that due to the slow speed of the

ITU, we could not arrive ^tll_after feyUtfht of D plus 1. Eeadguarters_was_

notified of this and we were told not to go. While the planning for the run

into the beach was underway, some of the crew of the Rio that we had rescued

went into the engine room and stopped the engines. They said they would

not go back into the beach area without Jet air cover. They were subdued and

the engines vere started again. Some of the Cuban *crew of the Blagar were in

sympathy with them and there were some rumors of mutiny. The day of D plus 1

was spent looting for the cargo ships which Joined us late in the evening.

We had orders to off load all their cargo plus the ammunition from the two

XCX'a into the ITU's and run it Into the beach that night. We were told we

must be in, unload and be off the beach by daylight. The ICU's were loaded
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end ve started Into the beech but again ve notified Headquarters that ve

cot-Id not arrive until after first light. Ve vere told not to go In hut to-

stey wheni ve'v^^^^^^\^^^^^^'^0
'

^e

brigede 01. the beach and«^ vere sending out a steady stream of messages from

the beech. Most of them vere asking for air cover end aix drops of emnunl-

tlon. Ue relayed to brigade all the nesseges from Headquarters and from the

air base. We were. tola that several air drops vere to be made on the night

of D plus. 1 on the air field end the brigade vas notified and marked the

strip. One first air drop on the field vas node but most of the chutes*

drifted off the strip into the voods. (These vere recovered the next morning.)

The brigade then requested that the drops made on the town itself and the

two later drops that night vent there; one of them vas right on target and

the supplies landed in the streets and vere quickly recovered but the last

one^™_too close *o the vater and most of the chutes drifted into the sea.---!:*--

Some of these vere recovered by small boats later on. He vere also told that

a C-U6 escorted by tvo i*-51's would arrive that night and lend at the strip

but they never appeared. One message also said that C-^'s voild lend on

the strip rod discharge supplies and take off the wounded. The brigade was

told to more its wounded (about 50 at this time) 'to the strip and they said

they would. later talis with survivors revealed that the brigade surgeon

would not move the wounded to the strip for fear of losing them by air attacks.

One C-l«S'Aid land at the strip at first light, discharged its cargo and

departed taking one wounded men that the brigade commander had sent out with

*** •
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the situation report on the teach. This plane load vas the last supplies

ever to reach the beach . Daring the corning of D plus 2 the "brigade kept

reporting very heavy air, tank and artillery attacks from "both north and

east ana asked continually for Jet cover. These messages vere sent hack

and we vere told Jet cover vould he provided by unmarked Jets and the

brigade reported -seeing then arrive over the beach area. We vere not told

that this vas for one hour only. Later the brigade reported they vere under

eir attack again and asked where the Jet cover had gone. I could not answer

this becaune we thought it would be continuous. The brigade also asked for

close eir :rjpport and sent back, locations of troop concentrations and tank

and artillery positions on the roads to the north. At this time the brigade

was still in contact with the paratroopers to the north and vas reporting

thee as being under heavy artillery fire and fire by tanks. The brigade

reported -Uiree MIGS were over Slue Beach but it is possible they eav the

-unmarked J ;Jts ana mistook them for XXO'S. At 0500 on D plus 2 the brigade

commander said that unless he got ammunition right away that he could not

hold. I told him help vas on the way end ve would evacuate him. His reply

was that hi would never evacuate and that he would fight as long as he had

ammunition. At about noon on D plus 2 the Blagar, the Barbara J. and the

three LOT s loaded with supplies started for "the beach. Our ETA vas about

ISOO hours. At 1300 I was told by the Wavy end relayed to the brigade that

• close Jet i±r support vas coming. It never appeared. At H*30 the brigade

told me that he vas out of contact with all units, out of



aazunition, fighting in the water and under direct fire from tanks 500

jrards avay-.__?e said he yas destroying Ms equixc---t and heading for the

voods. He then vent off the air. At this time Headquarters vas notified

end the convoy reversed course es there vas no need now for going in. One

hour later c friendly PBY. came from the direction of Slue Beach and passed

us going S-W.
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A. Action At Red Beach :

Eie UKC teem from the Barbara J. led by\ landed alT"

about 013C and placed the marker light on the right side of the beach but was

fired on from shore when attesting to"piece the left marker. This fire van

from small automatic weapons and vas silenced by the fire of the UDT team

firing BAB'a and submachine guns from the rubber boat. The first troops of
*

the 2nd battalion started ashore In the small (lg foot) boats of the Houston

and the UTT teen marked the left of the beach with a flashlight from 100 yards

out in the rubber boat. The second vz.ve received fire from shore while on

1

**V*** **
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the way in. This fixe was silenced by the Barbara J. firing over the heads

of the lending force. The militia fled leaving some of their weapons

"behind. Once ashore the troops coved through the town and cleaned it out.
' *

•

•'
-'-"•—*•.' — -

.

The "landings continued .tmtii all the 2nd "battalion minus one squad was

ashore and the weapons company of the 5th "battalion leaded also. (For more

details on this period see report byf on Red Beach.) One

survivor, the Company Commander of the weapons company of the 2nd "battalion

stated that soon after daylight the "beach was 'secured and they liwfl. cap-

tured over 1*0 prisoners. They discovered that 12 militia had been stationed

In the town to guard a small militia radio station hut that 30 or Uo had?

come In the day "before on a picnic and were spanning the night there. After

the town was secured and the radio station was captured, -the force which

was under the command of the Brigade Deputy Commander sent a group out and

captured a motor pool of trucks and gasoline at a motel and park construction

project wett of -town.- He also stated that
J*0 men from this small village^ -y

offered to Join them end fight against Castro. These men were put to work .*

. t. .« •
.

:" ' „*•• •'.-•*••• '
.

' '
\.

driv- .g -the captured trucks and other labor Jobs on the beach. They were •*

In complete' control of the town and verevnot hurt by the air attacks which

were directed against the town itself. These attacks and later ones caused:......
many civilian casualties. The first attack by the militia came at 1000 on

D_day and via from the north. This force was estimated at between 500 and

600 militii. end had some tanks but friendly airplanes knocked out the tanks

before the:* could go into action. This attack was beaten off with very heavy

sec

***** ^
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casualtier. suffered by the militia. As they vere running short of mammi-

tion a call for help vas sent to Blue Beach end one tank and two S| ton

-trucks of ammmiticn was sent to then -along the beach -road. This arrived -

*

at -~rQO Jitst as the next big attack vas about to hit then and the tank vent

into action as soon as it arrived. This attack vas launched down the road

from toe fcorth. iflhe troops, all militia, were in open, 2j ton trucks and

open, semi-trailer trucks. The fire of the tank and the .57 MM R.R's,

3-5'c end the 50 caliber machine guns of the landing force hit them before

they coulf .get out of the trucks. This force vas estimated at 1500 an* all

the -survivors of this action claimed they killed or vounded over half of

them and Destroyed most of the trucks. The next attack came late in the

evening nod continued all night. During the night action at least five

enemy tanks vare: knocked out, two Russian ones and three American Sherman

tanks. .These were destroyed by 57 NH H.R. and 3.5's.
lm .-I

out by the tank is unknovn. The militia at one time sent an ambulance under

a -white flag to pick up vounded but tried to sneak two trucks loaded with,

militia in behind it. The tank destroyed all three vehicles with one round

and the machine guns finished the job. At another
; time some militia tha*

vere trapped in some buildings came out to surrender but when the CEF troops

moved toward them they dropped to the ground and opened fire. All this group

vas then viped out by the CEP troops. The survivors stated that all the

troops opposing them vere militia and all prisoners had the Communist party

cord on their persons. When asked about these cards they stated that if they

— !

•A
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they had no cards they could not get work. Itost of the militia stated

also that they were willing to fight against Castro. At about 0730 on

D plus 1 the force at Red Beach was low on ftmunition and was withdrawn

_to Blue. Beach in the captured-trucks, -their- own trucks and the tenk. They -"—

took their wounded with them but released all their prisoners upon *

departure. They destroyed the radio station and all tne trucks that they
'

-

could not use. Upon arrival at Blue Beach they held a muster to account

for everyone. Blue Beach at this time on D plus 1 was quiet and the sur- -

vivors stated that they had lunch and slept, cleaned up and were issued

ammunition,. That afternoon they went into action at Blue Beach, fought all
**

night end at about' 1100 the next morning 90 men of the 2nd battalion under

the" command of the Deputy Brigade Commander j was sent back to Bed
~~

Beach to stop a large column of militia, tanks and artillery that was

massing there. This force It is believed never reached Bed Beach but it la

,?n̂ yn JSSU?*?? ve°* l̂nto ac'tion because they called for mortar fire and the ..

2nd battalion mortars fired 120 rounds for then and then vas out of finnuni—

^tion. Two tanks went out with this group and was seen coming back to Blue -*.

Beach about .1300 damaged and out of ammunition. Nothing more was heard of

this group and soon after the enemy force came down tbe road from Red Beach

and attacked it from the west. This force was very large and had heavy

artillery (larger than h.2) and tanks. One survivor stated that at lUOO
*

*

he vent to Brigade Headquarters which, was by the beach for ennnunition and

the Brigade Comaader and staff were there but when he r*g fle a second trip

at 1530 the Brigade Headquarters was gone and also a sailboat that was tied

tm my
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up near it. "He states that starting at 1600 the front lines collapsed due to

the lack of ammunition and at about 1700 all resistance ceased. He left

Blue Beach vith four companions in a rov boat and saw many other small, "boats J
leaving at the same time. The enemy planes strafed these boats end caused

many casualties. His boat drifted ell night and at dawn they found them-

selves on the beach on the vest side of the Bay of Cochinos. They then

made their vay down the keys to the point to vhere they vere rescued by

the UBT teams. One survivor stated that his company vas hit in Blue Beach

on the nifint of D plus 1 by a shell fired from a tank that emitted some

smoke and threw droplets on their clothing. The droplets did not burn, but

the smoke did and caused choking and pain. They ran out of"the area and

when they returned later they found several dead from this shell, but he

claims there vere no wounds and the men died from what he tfetokl vas a gas

shell. He also stated that the next morning several men told him of the :

V*iV^"^J' ^ V'' • nvC"*-i * ' *- * * r-* V * "

•^ame^ng occurring-in-thelr sector*r also by tank fireT' Detailed action

lack of any survivors who landed there in

the original force.
i

B. Sinklog of Houston :

She Houston vas hit sometime after first light by rockets
r

while still at Red Beach. These rockets started fires in the number one

and number three holds afl the Houston pulled cut from the beach. The fires

vere put out by the crev and the ship turned and started back in. At this
*

time she vas hit the second time by two rockets fired from a T-33 Jet. These
*

.
&m lit?



struck the stem somewhere around the screws knocking out the steering.

The ship **as crosswise in the hay and could only go forward or hackvard.

She attempted to "back up "but started sinking "by the stern so the Captain

ran her up on the "bench on the vest side of the hay. This was about five

miles south of Red Beach. The planes cane hack again so the order vas

given to abandon ship. Aboard at this tine vas one squad of the 2nd Bat-

talion and most of the 5th Battalion plus a 20-man ship's crev, approxi-

mately 220 men. Six -en vere killed hy the air attack and seven more

drowned swimming to shore. Small "boats were used plus lines to the shore

to get the men off. After everyone vas ashore the CO; of the 5th Bat-

i

talion took command end oreenized a perimeter. He then sent men hack

aboard to try to salvage what arms and equipment they could. Some was

gotten off hut as the holds vere filled with water, this vas not easy. He

then sent scouts out in the direction of Red Beach, hut they returned •p*
t^

told of running"into militia between them and Red Beach. This beach peri-

meter was held until D plus 2. Some food and water vas gotten off the

Houston hut not" nearly enough. On D plus 2 a patrol craft about 35 feet

loDg and mounting one machine gun came from the east and pulled up the

Houston. It is "believed that this vas the CasTzro craft SV-3- The boat

|

checked the Houston and then came in to the heach to check the three small

boats drawn up on shore. When it reached the heach, the troops ashore fired

on it and killed four of its six-man crew. Two vere captured. The Captain

of the Houston then took this craft together vith the CO. of the 5th Bat-

talion, the padre, two or three of the doctors and five other officers of



the 5th Battalion out to the Houston end put aboard all the gasoline and

supplies they could find. Hie 3attalion CO. then gave the order for the

"beachhead to treat up in snail groups end try to get out to the south. Some"

groups vent to the north, some vent inland but noet started down the Coast

to the south. The Battelion CO- then left to the south in the captured

"boat and said he vas headed for Grand Caynan. Out of the groups vho started

south down the "beech 21 vere later rescued, including soae of the crev of

the Houston.
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rC2?C*>J C? ACTIVITIES CK BAI5AKA J

ThP writer was Ocerations Officer on the Barbara J- The Barbara J 1b

n t/it 'ittad. with eight .50 cal machine guns, three .30 machine guns, e

^ecoiUese rifle, ana a 57ra recoilless rifle, plus various outoaatic

S HSS* weapons. The job for the Barbara J during the Operation was

s-followst

1 The Barbara J was to escort the transport ship Houston into

ahia Cochinos to Red Beach. The Houston hao aboard the 2nd and 5th

attalions Reinforced.

2 The Barbara J was to spot the Houston offshore, while the Barbara

"a beach reconnaissance tean reconncited the beach and set light markers

,t each flan;: of a suitable lending site.
*

3 The Barbara J was to urovide gunfire support when necessary and

assist in the unloading of the "Houston's aen and supplies at Red Beach.

/ When the beach was considered in good shape, the Barbara J was

-.o escort the Houston out of Eahia Cochinos and proceed to patrol the

jeach from Green Beach eastward for fire miles, engaging any enemy sea

3r road convoys heading toward Green Beach.

5. The Barbara J was to engage in any harassment operations which

uculd confuse the er.ery and help our own forces.

The objective of the 2nd Battalion on 3sd Beach was to secure the

beachhead, proceed northward to Sopiller airstrip, link up with the

paratrooporE- anaJ»roceed -to Objective A on the railroad at 82.0 - 72-0__

on the 1:50,000 cap. The objective of the 5th 3attalion was to land

behind the 2nd Battalion and take over and safeguard the beachhead.

At 233C on ^-1 the Barbara J and the Houston separated from the major

convoy or. schedule. At 0115 on D-Day the Barbara J end the Houstcn wore

on station enoosite Red Beach. One Barbara J small boat wi-Lb racio was

dispatched to stand by with 'the Houston. The other snail boat with tiie

rcconnaissar.ee tear, and the writer proceeded ashore to the right o. .*a

Beach and scouted and marked the right flan): without being detcotea. t

Then tei." nroceeded by water to the point which was to be the left

flank of Tet. Beach and discoverer the point was occupied by enery r.en.

She 2nd Baf.3lion commander was asked to notify us when he ins within

ten minutes of disoetching his first wave to the Beach. vThen ^
Battalion colander signified he was ready, the recon team approached the

Doirt At r.bout 30 yards off the ooint four or five machine guns and sub-

machine Run i cnened fire cn the recon boat. The recon boat returned fire

ano' silence.1 these guns. The recon boat backed u? to aporaximatelylOO

yards of the point and marked the left flsnl: with a blir_ting flashlight

to;iard- sea- The first forty soldiers lam-.z without opposition, though

sporadic fi-e started as soon as they had iar.dod ashore. This fire was

their initi :1 contact with the 50 militiamen in the village a. -he tuce

of the land .ng. m PyPfo R
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Within twenty minutes of the reconnaissance teen's initial contact

uith the cn;ny, six or seven trucks were seen entering the area from

t*e left flink.
%
The vriter called for supporting fire froa the

Barbara J._ The Barbara -J 1 s_ first shots, hit .the lead truck and threw the_
.__

convoy into darkness and confusion and apparently helped delay the

convoy'.s arrival at Had Beach until later in the morning.

The reconnaissance group proceeded then to help in lending the .

troons. Thsse troops were landed with approximately two units of fire

and a miniman of equipment other than their personal waaoons and the

unit weapon s. The unit weapons we succeeded in getting ashore were

four .30* cal light machine guns, four Slmc mortars, and four 57nm

recoilless rifles, plus 3.5 rocket launchers. On the second trip to

Red Beach, our hoat" was hit by machine gun fire coning from about

200 yards left of the Bed Beach left flank. One man in the boat was

killed. On arrival at the beach this second trip, the writer sent for

a representative- of the 2nd Battalion command post, and between the *

two," an air strike ulcn was set up in the event that coracunication

right be out whoa the daylight cirstrike errived. In the plan, the

aircraft would take on any targets ::cvins along the beach towards

Bed Beach or along the road fron the north towards Bed Beach, and at

first daylight the 2nd Battalion commander would send a well-briefed

officer to the beach carrying a red flog for further conference with
,

tho writer. The commanding officer at this conference reo.uested that

future Irnding craft be landed nearer the right flank of the beach in

as much es all enery activity to date was being encountered from the

left. There wore explosions within the beachhead at this time which .... -.^..j^

-^he^iterH;bok to -be inccning mortar fire -with -some light calibre.'-— ——-— -—?—

• During this period, some -50 cal aachfjiegun fire was directed at
"

the Barcara J. The 3arbara J was lying about 500 yards offshore and

the Barbara J engaged this ::achine run and silenced it.

The Houston reported that there were no small boats, so our rocon

team tied onto one of the Barbara J's rubber boats to the lee side of

the Houston where we found seven or eight small aluminum boats huddled

with no trooD ir.ovenent going on. The writer climbed aboard and got a T

boat-load and a half of soldiers off-loaded before, being stopped by a

Cuban believed to be the 5th Battalion COEmander. The writer believes

that this man's intention was to wait until first daylight before con-

tinuing off-loading the 5th Battalion. At this point, 270 soldiers

bad "oeen off-loaded. This was the 2nd Eattalion Seinforced and the

weapons -company from the 5th Battalion and the Assistant Brigade

Coriander.

Cn the trio into shore, first daylight had errived and at approxi-

mately 6 o'clock a B-26 cnoearcd loir and machine-gunned our small boat

without success on this first run. Vhen he came again ve turned our

t
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sronl 1. viaepons and the weapons of »>n the soldiers in the mall ;boat

. and firec "back at him- On this pass the B-26 wounded one soldier with . .

a freak shot that passed through' another nan's weapon before hitting „ n.
'

'_the soldi er.....0» the third pass of the B-26, he immediately, after — L
;

• <-
•

^'-'^

passing overhead, started smoking and wobbling and soon went down over :\'.\--\

land with one survivor parachuting out.

j A second B-26 appeared and started after the Barbara J and Houston* «... |-

He strafed and dropped two large bombs, both misses. The Barbara J ! s
j

skipper vas circling the Houston tightly and bringing all her fire- >

power in support of the Houston during this action.
... >

;

. At tnis point, our cargo planes bearing paratroopers and accompanied

by two friendly 8-26*3 arrived in the area and the enemy eircraft de-
parted. At the departure of our aircraft, we were attacked by a fighter

piano which. I believe was a Sea rury. The skipper of the Barbara J
decided to~ disperse until our air cover had better control end so
the Barbara J and the Houston away frcn Red Beach about five miles.

The vjriter suggests that the following is a likely account of the
short history of Red Beach. The account is compiled from observation
and interrogation of survivors. Very little action occurred at Red
Beach before daylight. Host of the shooting was our own. The air.
attack at deybreak, which included bombing and strafing the beachhead, V . ;

v
JH

damaged nothing important. At approximately 1000 a truck-mounted ; T v -.^-j

attack iron the north involving 500 or 600 militia was broken up by
..-Bed Bcach forces. ..This was accomplished with
—*-^orco3"ani considerable "loss "to "the"militiaT

militia wore captured, most of which were willing to. join the Rod
"Beach' forces.' The paratroopers were apparently engaged immediately
upon Tanking, and link between the paratroopers and Red Eeach forces
was' not accomplished. At 17,00 on D-Day, another attack was made from
the north involving 1,500 militia, An unknown amount were destroyed
en route to this battle by a friendly B-26. Two of our own tanks
which had boen sent up from Blue Beach assisted in stopping this attack. \

Iron all. accounts, this force was well handled by our forces, and wo ""-
!

clsirced 1,000 casualities were inflicted. Seven -tanks, which arrived x
t

after midnight were engaged by our 57mm recoilless rifles and 3.5 . j

rockets, and five were destroyed. On D+l an orderly withdrawal to .

Blue Beach was affected, since Red Beech ifas out of ammunition. Red
Eeach losses at this time were 25 dead, and an unknown amount wounded.
The wounded were carried to Blue Beach.

On arrival at Bine Beach, the 2nd Battalion was put into the Blue
Beach defense line which hod been comparatively quiet till this point.
In the afvemoon, a battle started which pot 1,500 militiamen against
the 2nd Brttalion. This battle lasted all night. The following morning
en attempt, was made to regain Red Beach, but the 2nd Battalion encountered * *

i
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tanks, .xucks, troops, and artillery, and it is believed, did not reach

pS &du The heavy mortars supported the 2nd Battalion «ttt«* of
.

ammunition. Two tanks which vere supporting the 2nd Battalion were

returnee to 31ue Beach damaged by this action. It is believed that the

2nd Battalion was lost with Blue Beach.

of the convoy, a d-*w ua-*.lvwu *wn»- «a -— ™
Beach. He was instructed to go to Objective A on lie north road and

engage any mobile forces moving towards Red Beach. He located a convoy

movilc into Had Beach with Blue narked trucks and was refrained from

interferring with this convoy since it was known «o be ours.

At this point the skipper of the Barbara J turned the convoy back

tovards *ed Beach. The Barbara J and the Houston arrived off the point

Clones? l?hen a T-33 jet arrived and strafed and fired rockets^th

nea£ misses for the Barbara J and hits on the Houston, a welded seam on

^B^fbara J was split, causing the Barbara J to take water at the rate

of four feet each two and a half hours. The Houston announced the
J-™

of their steering capability, and was at this time headed towaros the beach.

Tie skipper ofthe Barbara J ordered the Houston to reverse engines and

back away from the beach. The Houston attempted to do this, but was

observed to begin sinking rapidly by the stearn. At the same time

another Sea Fury started attacking the Houston. Gasoline vas covering the

vntor ell around both shins, and the Houston reversed its engines

again <nd made straight into the shore,, grounding about 100 yards off-
.

shore, as she struck shore, men were seen diving over the sice in life

locket- . The Sea Fury continued its strafing runs against the ship
,;:

"and" the, men in the water. From subsequent reports, we believe from j^- "JZy-tLX*?.
u

- seven IS tuenty'^n" vere^^eo^in- thVstrarii*rano-ten drowned from—
- inability to swim. The Barbara J had no small boats; The Houston didn't
'

attempt to use its throe small boats. There was speculation as to

whether we should attempt en evacuation, but this was tempered by the

idea that the occupants of the Houston were scheduled to go ashore

with the possibility that they could make a tie-up at Red Beach. The

Barbara J was ordered to move to the Blue beach to provide protection for

the unloading operations there, the ships at Blue Beach being unaer

air attack also. f

* •

From interrogation of survivors, it is learned that the Houston

grouo T^oceeded towards. ?*d Beach, but the scouts observed militiamen,

and the entire grouo withdrew to the svamp. Ky last radio contact with

this grouo was an announcement by the 5th Battalion Commander that he

had successfully regrouoed 1 1/2 miles west of the sunken ship. Infor-

mation on his oosition was requested for an intended air supply drop.

Within a half hour he was under attack. Eis request was for small boats ,

so that he could strip the Houston of necessary supplies. Arrangements

were mde for HS-12 rubber boats and paddles to be dropped at first

darkne-s. Uithin a half hour after this arrangement, the Houston was

under attack and aoparently the enemy was trying to split it up. I

feel that our voice of cormnuiicatipn vrs^ being monitored. The

At the time when the skipper of the Barbara J ordered the dispersal

>e convoy, a E-26 arrived requesting targex:.for h*
>
bombsat *ed

>» 1.— —— » I. «™ I—- .-
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following right an enemy patrol craft approached the Houston and landed

five militiamen. These five were attacked by the survivors of the

Houston." lwo militiamen were hilled and three texen prisoners. The

three prisehers^fere executed "because of the logistical problems they—

made for tte survivors. On the 19th the skipper of the Eouston, the

5th Battalion Commander, five 5th Battalion officers, the Chaplain,

and three coctors left the beech in the ceptured patrol craft, bicding

their men to scatter and make out for themselves. This might ^icate

a reason wiy the 5th Battalion seemed reluctant to go ashore at .tied

Beach. Of the remaining men, a .few immediately made their way north

thro- *i the swairos, and a few made their way south. Those that were

rescued on the southern islands has swum most of the vay in the swamps.

The Houstoj; skiooer and the snail boat reportedly departed for

Cayo Guano . but radio Cuba reported it landed at Cayo Largo and the

men were cr.ptured.
****

As tho Barbara J denarted from Bahia Cochinos, a See Fury was

circling, hat apparently* was bluffed by two or our B-26's which were

flving protection for Barbara J. A jet T-33 was seen to attack one

of" the B-26's, and the B-26 was seen to fly lower end to either crash

or make a crash landing on the airstrip at Blue Beach area. The re-

maining B-::6 hovered over the Barbara J, reporteo he was out or

ammunition, and asked for instructions. I requestod that he stay as

long as possible to bluff enemy aircraft, which" he did, until he had

only fifteen minutes reserve gesolinc supply. This man's name was

/" and should be commended for courageous work. . . , •- .1

At tho entrance of Bahia Cochinos we had observed the Rio
' Escondido catch fire and blow up.

•*.>:'- » ••.V",. 2*1.- • ; ...
' Cn arrival in the Blue Beach area, all ships were ordered south.

We departed with the Atlantico and Caribe leading, end the Barbara J

providing close suoport. The Tl-boats protected by the Blagar followed.

The Blagar recuested ell ships to merge for mutual self-protection. The

Barbara J joined the Blagar end U-boats, end the Caribe and Atlantico *

disappeared over the horizon. One strefing and -bombing pass was maoe

on the rig.it flank LCD, with the Blagar and Barbara J giving her support,

rlhat aopea.red to be a salvo boat of shore-based artillery splashed

five shells within the convoy on the way cut. This was possibly 1 o'clock

to 2 o'clock in the afternoon of E-Say.

At approximately 3:30, when the convoy was outside the continental

limit, a sea fury and e B-26 attacked. The Sea Fury circled' high and

the B-26 c=me for a low strafing attack, lining up the Barbara J and

the Blagar. As the E-26 passed over the Blagar, it exploded in a

greivt ball of flame. It is believed that hits from Blagar. guns had

entered th> gas tanks, end that the pilot fired his rockets, causing

the ercolosion. The Sea Fury then circled for e few minutes and started

.
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a run on :ho Barbara J, but oealed off early, probably because of the

Barbara J's gunfire, fie scored^Cto hits on the Barbara J- At .his

tine we ware ordered further out to sea.

Preparations vere made for a night run into Blue Beach. Vhen the

"""order, arrived, headquarters was ratified that we were uitl-out the

cargo ships, and that it was felt that it <ns impossible to arrive at

Blue Bsacr. before daylight. Air and/or sea support «s requested,

with the -•cming that we felt we were sure to be sunk without thia

protection and thus be no good to Blue Beach. During the night ve

were ordered to cancel this run. The following evening the cargo ships

had been reassembled, and the Caribe-vas unloaded into LCUs. The

Barbara J was unloaded" into an LCTJ when the order cane for the

Barbara J to make an 500-man pack supply run to Blue Beach. The

Barbara J was leaking and one bank of engines was out ana emptiea

of supplies and had no smell boats, so the responsibility was

shifted to the 31agar. The writer transferred to the Blegar to

assist in this run and to assist the Blagar Operations Officer with

corjnunicfitions functions. At approximately midnight the run was

started, with an additional warning to headquarters that we were going

to arrive in daylight. An air or sea support was necessary. Sone-

time during the night this trip was cancelled.

The writer relieved the Operations Officer of the Blagar in

co-OTunication duties at times during the night. Thegist of the

communication can be summed up as follows: The Brigade commander con-

tinually reported he was out of anti-tank arroinition and surgical sup-

--v plies end had wounded to evacuate. All roessagos were forwarded to strike
. , .

^"-—base ana'i'r-S: Kavy.- -From strike-base and 0r S. Kavy we continually re * '

ceived assurances that re-supplies end evacuation of wounded were being

carried cn and that a close air support strike was arranged for first
* light. A tank column had been located cosing into Blue Beech from the

north. Its exact location was reported by the Brigade Commander.

Arrangements were made for strike base to take on these tanks at first

light, ord.U. S. tfavy.jets vere "on the way." The jets had not

anoeercd when first light arrived and their whoreabouts was requested.

Vie" were told that tboy vere still "on the way." t

"At 20 minutes daylight a request from headquarters case that*

' _ '.
_ _ go on beach to evaluate the situation.

A Cuban C1T operator was recruited to go with* „ Ko boat opera-

tor was found who would go. Subsequent activity negated this operation.

At daylight the beach was under air, tank, and artillery attack.

]>jring the night, two re-suonly drops had been mace, part of which went

into the ocean, osrt of which was received. A C-A6 had landed on the

airstrip, dumped" its supplies^and dep^ted^eyacuating' one wounded.

\—l,
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The'Bri?a<e colander began talking ^.terms of Ms r.en standing in the

water fighting, end "being massacrea" ana ".-urdered". At one poinv

he could see four Ifevy jets high overhead, end was being ^tacked

simultaneously by three enemy Sea Pury.'e. i-rnen he asked that the jets

enter the fight and was told that we were doing everything to get

pcrmissio^-Ma comment was ."God damn it, God damn you, Gee den you.

Do not wait for permission". He continually spotted t^s, artiUery

•locations, and continually asked wnen vould they be attacked by our

airolanes. toout midday the base announced that we were going in in

full fore*, shooting, for evacuation purposes. The Brigade commander

was told that within three tours the Navy forces, air and cea, plus

our cargo convoy would be there to pick then up. He announced that an

enemy tank was within 400 yards of his' command post firing at him and

he bad no aEauniticn with which to fight it. He said he would not be

there in three hours. In his next message he said he was destroying

his communications set and going into the woods. We were trying to

get him to hold on when coanunicaticn abruptly broke. We have two

reoorts: (1) -^bat the Brigade conmander was seen going to sea in a

email sailboat, and (2) That he had gone inland to Excambrey. The -

convoy started out to sea.

On the morning of D+3 the operations officers of the Blager and

the Barbara J were transferred by rubber boat, along with six TOT

men and personal weapons and radios, aboard the . Subsequenl

we boarded the aircraft carrier Essex along with the compandor of the

destroyer group, Captain Crutchfield, for the purpose of conferring

with Admiral Clark
operations. It was

-'"Houston survivors

ndV about effecting rescue

generally thought among all concerned that the
could be sought only if the information concerning

them was recent~ac~curote,~"ana reliable. * The I wes dispatched—:—

:

1
/towards 3ahia Cochinos with our operations officers and UDT men aboard

!4

~with the understanding thatV . and Clark would seel: information

on the validity and accuracy of intelligence concerning survivors on

.the beacb., and would send authorization or cancellation of that opera-

tion nrior to the arrival of the[ on station. The operation was

cancelled by admiral Clark and we spent the night sailing close to the

"beach for light signals. At daylight movement was seen on Cayo Blanco

del Sur. A rubber boat was dispatched and contact made with four ,

', survivors, who were pulled aboard. A uhaleboat was dispatched from

I .the' with U-boats personnel aboard. The whaleboat would carry

/ and three UDT men to a position 200 to 300 yards off the

beach, from where we would make the approach end contact with the

survivors by rubber boat. Seventeen survivors were removed in five

separate operations by this group over a period of two days. Pre-

dawn 'landings and reconnaissance were mace each day to assure that
Castro's militiamen hadn't occupied the island during the night.

Similar activity was conducted by the Blagar _ and

three ULT men. on other beaches. The final day these two groups swept
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Cayao Kiguel and Cayao Blanco del Sur and the island of Carrario* We

carried loud speakers end searched in the Kangrobe swanps and tried to

reassure hidden refugees that the aras we carried were not against,-—

^

ft^n, hut-onainst Castro•-They were afraid of x»ur ams. For exai*ple# ,

one nan had been Hying with only his face out of the water, and when
ho caw/* y he tried to sink under water* We tried to assure

bin, but he thoi^ht that the writer was a Russian. He raid that
there were no friends any nore, and we were Russians* We broadcast
that if they would call to us, we would approach then: without clothing

and arms. During this operation Castro had helicopters .celling aa if
they were they were saviors of the refugees and then submachine gun
those who would show themselves* I believe that we rdssed many

survivors because of the 'soallness of our patrol. Me could not cover

every souare foot of these islands, and the refugees were afraid to

expr.se themselves to Ms. All ware in weakened condition and at tixais

had to be carried to the boat*

On this right, the militianen -oved on to the islands and set

fixe to the brush and claimed to have driven out 166 survivors. I
believe that this is an exaggeration. ]

ro
the Blegar were

^Eo"th(TEssex ana subsequently -to Cuataniao audio headquarters.



CUBAN PRISONERS RELEASE PROJECT

Interviewee: Mr. Joseph F. Dolan
Assistant Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice

Interviewer: Mr. Francis J. Hunt DcRosa

Place: Mr. Dolan's Office

Date: July 6, 1964

Mr. Dolan: After the entire project had been completed,

the President was kind enough to extend an invitation to some of the

people who had participated in it at all levels from Mr. Louis

Obcrdorfcr to and including the secretaries to attend the ceremony

in the Orange Bowl. On very short notice wc were told that if we

went to the National Airport at quarter to five in the morning we

would be flown to Florida, which wc did, and arrived just barely

in time at the Orange Bowl stadium, just as the President began

to speak. It was one of the most moving experiences I have ever

had. The Brigade was there, and th«-families were in the stands.



The President spoke quite simply, but quite eloquently. After he

had concluded his remarks, we were all seated over in one side of

the stadium in the small stands behind the goal line. As he came

to leave the stadium, he stopped there and came over and shook

hands and said hello to all of us who were there, which we appreciated

very much. That was on the 29th of December in 1962.

Mr. Dolan: About Friday, December 7, 1962, I was told

that Assistant Attorney General Obcrdorfer had been trying to get

me the day before and wanted to see me on something that was of

great importance. When I arrived at his office, I saw that there

were four or five people sitting around his desk talking. Lou

Obcrdorfer looked up and said to mc, "Bob has a project going;

we are going to try to get the Cuban prisoners out. " 1 said, "Oh,

damn. " Everybody looked at me in a surprised way. I sat down

and was there for about a minute or a minute and a half, when all

of a sudden I said, 'Oh." Lou said, "What is the matter ?" I

said, "You mean we are going to negotiate. " Everybody laughed.

I really thought that with Bob Kennedy we were going to get something

going with some boats and wc were going down to get the prisoners

out. 1 had just returned from Oxford, Mississippi, and expected

anything. I didn't think we were going to use drugs or anything else.

We embarked that day on expanding the personnel that was available



to U6. Everybody who came in was asked whether he knew anybody

in private practice in town who could shake loose for a few days

hard work wlio would be our kind of guy, which around here means

a fellow who is a utility infielder, that is, someone who will do

anything that he is asked to and will take care of any problem that

comes up whether it is emptying the ash trays or going to see the

President. A few people were suggested - John Douglas, Ray

Rascnbcrgcr, and John Nolan. Nolan and Douglas have since joined

the Department of Justice. Douglas was already scheduled to join

us as the head of the Civil Division and was in the process of coming

over.

Mr. Dolan: We roughed out areas of responsibility. As I

recall, I was supposed to ride herd on the assembly of pharmaceuticals.

The first major task that was thrown at me was the list of materials

that Castro wanted. It had been presented to Donovan, I think,

sometime before and was in Spanish. I was told to look it over and

see what we could do with it and how we could go about getting the

material together. We had to get the list translated right away, and

we made the necessary arrangements through the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare to get it translated. They did a

t
superb job and got it done in about two or three days. At the same

time we had made copies of it and contacted some people in various
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trade associations who had technical backgrounds and asked them to

look at it to see whether they could do anything with it. While there

were a number of spots where they were completely stuck unless it

was translated, a considerable portion of it could be completely

utilized in Spanish.

Mr. Dolan: On Sunday, it would be about the 9th of

December, in the afternoon, the presidents of most of the larger

manufacturers of baby food came to the Department of Justice - very

quietly as this was all done without any public announcement - and

were met by the Attorney General, who made an excellent, very

frank and blunt presentation to them of the problem.

Mr. DcRosa: Do you remember it?

Mr. Dolan: I remember the Attorney General saying that the

President assumed the complete responsibility for getting those men

in there and the President thought that we ought to get those men out.

The Attorney General was, I thought, in a very difficult position.

You could just see the businessmen, and maybe I was imagining

things, but I don't think there were too many Democrats in the crowd,

and I don't think there was anybody in the room who was from the

baby food manufacturers who was within fifteen years of Bob

Kennedy. The Attorney General was in a sports jacket or casual

dress, as he had come in from his home suddenly. The businessmen



all looked to me like they were saying, "What's that kid there

think he is Attorney General for ?" Then when he started to speak,

this attitude changed.

Mr. Dolan: Afterwards one or two of them who had been

contacted, I think individually before, told what they thought they

could do. As you know, the tax laws played an important part in

it, which is, I suppose, one of the many reasons why Mr. Obcrdorfcr

got involved in it as heavily as he did. He understood these implications

very readily. The companies were able to make charitable contribu-

tions. It was towards the end of the year, and many of the corporations

had not made contributions up to their five percent limit to which they

were entitled. They could calculate in many instances that the

economic cost to them was even negligible, or not nearly as great as

it might be under other circumstances.

Mr. Dolan: None of us knew anything about any of the problems.

Nobody knew anything about transportation, drugs, or baby food; but

everybody set about to look for people who did to try to get the

necessary information. There were very few records kept. I had

a little hand notebook that all of us who had been down South in the

Oxford situation had gotten accustomed to using.

Mr. Dolan: During this project I had very few contacts with

the Attorney General. However, there was a very memorable one
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at the close of the project which I should mention. As I recall, it

was on Christmas Eve. I think Mr. Oberdorfer was in Miami.

The prisoners had arrived, and Nick Katzenbach and Hurwitch of State

and myself were in Mr. Oberdorfer's office. Mr. Katzenbach called

the Attorney General, who was out at home with his children. He

said, "Bob, they are all in; it's over. " Bob said, "That is fine. "

(Bob had just finished talking to Jim Donovan on a three-way

conversation in which our office was also included. ) Bob said,

"Well, all right. » Nick said, "Bob, I don't think I will come in

tomorrow, " meaning Christmas day. There was a pause, and Bob

said, "Why not?" Nick said, "No reason at all Bob; I'm just not

coming in. " Everybody laughed. The Attorney General then said,

"All right you guys, what about Jimmy Hoffa ?" That was the close.

I think it was just a very succinct indication of the kind of executive

that the Attorney General is - always on to the next hill, on to the

next hill, on to the next hill. Then maybe sometime if you are

sitting by a swimming pool or if you are sitting some place where

you don't have anything to do, then you might reminisce a little bit -

a very little bit.

Mr. Dolan: I think the project couldn't possibly have been

a success if you hadn't had a number of people who were quite

dedicated and had a lot of energy and who wore willing to do anything.
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If somebody else wasn't there, you answered the phone and filled

in for them, and somebody else filled in for you. At various

times one or more of us would go over to the Red Cross headquarters

to help over there as a contact point in assembling the material. I

can recall on the transportation that Barrett Prettyman was in charge

of arranging maritime shipments for some reason. I guess maybe he

had a steamship company for a client once and he knew what gross

tonjigc was or something. I knew a fellow at the Air Transport

Association. I was given the responsibility of getting all the air

transport. We did get it. It involved a couple of phone calls to the

effect, "We are doing this, the President is quite interested in It,

these manufacturers have indicated that they can get this much

material, time is of the essence, what do you think you can do. "

The affirmative answer came back; the carriers all got together.

They made pickups in various parts of the country. There business-

men did move in and handle it in businesslike fashion. Pan Am

handled the transportation of the personnel.

Mr. Dolan: We pulled in Don Coppock of the Border Patrol

to sit in a room down the hall and help assemble information that

was being phoned into us by different manufacturers - how much they

had pledged, how much was on hand, how much was moving towards

the port. We picked Don Coppock because he had been down at
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Oxford. Mr. Oberdorfer and I had seen him, and the Deputy Attorney

General had seen him. He was a fellow with a very cool head who

didn't seem to be bothered about the fact that the problem didn't have

anything to do with immigration. He said, "This is what the Govern-

ment wants us to do; let's do it. "

Mr. Dolan: On the drugs we just kept going down the list.

When Castro asked for $300,000 or something, wc tried to find out

from one or more manufacturers roughly how the market split on

It. In many cases a specific drug was named, the trade name of a

specific manufacturer. There obviously you invited the attention

of that manufacturer to that particular commodity and asked him

could he do it and what would be a substitute if he couldn't. We

did make many substitutions. Wc were able to convince the Cubans

that they were getting materials that would accomplish the same

objective,

Mr. DeRosa: Did you get in touch with a manufacturer

yourself, or rather through the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers

Association?

Mr. Dolan: We would do both, but mostly through the

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association. Also, they would start

calling us. It was done both ways.

Mr. DeRosa: What were the main problems in getting the

drugs or dealing with the drug industry?
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Mr. Dolan: Time. This was the 7th of December, and

we were given indicate that very very limited time was available

and that if we didn't have them out by Christmas we probably wouldn't

get them out.

Mr. Dolan: Another problem was the narcotics. We had to

have permits, so we had export problems. We had to deal with the

Department of Commerce on what required a license, what didn't,

and how to get the license for It. The narcotics people were quite

interested in how much was going. Another thing we did very early

in the project was to have the list evaluated as to whether or not

what Castro was asking for was reasonable in the sense that it

might well be consumed within Cuba within a reasonable period of

time. We were most concerned about the possibility of it being

transshipped. The manufacturers were most concerned also; they

didn't want to see their markets in other countries spoiled by or

lessened by a charitable contribution that they made that was supposed

to be used in Cuba. This evaluation was made by people in various

department s of the Government and in some cases by people in

private industry.

Mr. DeRosa: Did you ever have any problems with firms who
«

had pending business with the Department of Justice ?

Mr. Dolan: No, all of the manufacturers were, I think

concerned about the antitrust aspects of their actions. The sensible
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businessman is always alert to possible difficulties that occur when

he gets in a room with one of his competitors. We had them talk

to the antitrust people and in some cases had some policy clearances

given on certain actions. We have a clearance policy in the

Department where proposals of courses of action can be presented

to the Government and the Government may respond that, as they under-

stand itt this course of action doesn't violate the law.

Mr. DeRosa: Were there any discussions that you know of

regarding the political feasibility of the whole project?

Mr. Dolan: Well, it was most perilous. I think everybody

was quite aware of what would have happened if we had gotten three

million dollars worth of stuff on the dock and hadn't gotten the

prisoners out. The Attorney General, or maybe the President,

made the final decision. One of the reasons I wanted John Kennedy

for President was that I thought he had judgment and I thought he

had courage, but I also thought he had a lot of nerve, not in the sense

of gall, but in the sense of ability to steer a good course through

shoals. Any President of the United States in this day and age has

got to have it. You just couldn't have any feel for politics at all

without realizing that just to start this project you had to be willing
t

to go all the way to the end. You had to recognize that the odds were

probably against success. I thought Castro would up the ante. That
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was my fear. Then it would have really called for some tough

negotiating. If Castro had understood the domestic political

implications of the project, he might have. All that stuff was down

on the dock. If he had asked for another two million or released

only half the prisoners or said I have looked these drugs over and

the market value doesn't measure up, we would have been in trouble.

It really could have been a problem. We all knew that we could fall

on our faces.

Mr. Dolan: The Attorney General had told the baby food

manufacturers that the President felt a very strong moral responsibility

towards the prisoners. Those men had gone down there to try to

free their country, and they would not have been there if it had not

been for actions taken by the Government of the United States. They

had gone in voluntarily, etc. , but they wouldn't have been there if

we hadn't done some things. He thought we had a responsibility and

thought we had an obligation to try to save their lives. We didn't

know what would happen if we left them there in prison. We knew

they wouldn't all survive.

Mr. DeRosa: Do you want to say anything about the tremendous

amount of improvising that went on ?
t

Mr. Dolan: Mr. Oberdorfer was used to it. He had been with

us at Montgomery in 1961 and Oxford in 1962. For Lou and myself
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and Ed Guthman, who was the public information officer who handled

the public information aspects, it was another operation just like the

civil rights problems had been in Montgomery. The three of us had

been involved in Montgomery with the freedom riders riots and the

church riots at which point the Justice Department had fielded 750

special deputy marsha^ on 24 hours notice drawn from all over the

country. In Oxford it took 48 hours notice to field about 450. None

of us had had any particular military training. We had all had military

experience, but none of us had mounted an operation like that. We

just thought, "Well, you just do what comes naturally. " For Ray

Rasenberger, John Nolan, Barrett Prcttyman, and John Douglas,

unless they had done something similar to it in the service, I guess

it was a completely new experience, but they certainly didn't act that

way. For Don Coppock it was also a rerun. You learned from each

of them, although we don't take much time to do critiques afterwards.

We noticed when we were down on the school desegregations in

Alabama and the racial problems in Birmingham last year that things

just sort of came to you a little quicker and a little easier once you had

been through it. You wouldn 1! think that there would be a carry-over

from racial problems to getting the Cuban prisoners released.
t

Mr. Dolan: One thing that made this project work is due to

a characteristic of the Attorney General, that the greatest sin is

not doing something because you are afraid that you might not do
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it well. If you don't field the ball, you could be off the team, and

you never get the ball again. You can make horrendous mistakes

with the Attorney General, and he is quite understanding. He is

not particularly interested in explanations; he is not at all interested

in excuses, and he really doesn't have time to listen to explanations.

You just say to him, "I goofed" or "Bob, I couldn't get the job done,

so I asked Nick to do it. " He'll answer okay and nothing else. He

wants to get the job done. In many respects he is the world's worst

executive, but as far as getting the job done he is the best one I ever

worked for. He always has his eye on the ball, on what he is trying

to get. The methods are diverse and many, and he will turn to

anybody. If Mr. Obcrdorfer is not there, you ask the Deputy. If

he is not there, you ask Joe Dolan, etc. Then they are supposed to

get it back on the track to the person who can do it better as quickly

and as readily as you can. You don't stand on ceremony. He has

always been that way. I don't know how much of it comes from his

personality or how much of it is ingrained. I always thought that

some it came from the fact that a considerable portion of his early

experience came from political campaigns which arc to a great

extent ad hoc operations. You have a volunteer personnel. If you

have any sense at all, you utilize services of people before you

know whether or not they are reliable. You use untested people

because if you use only tested people you won't have enough people.
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You can't possibly have enough, so you use everybody. Then you

winnow out F and you pick and choose. You don't let this fellow do

it the second time because he didn't do it right the first time. You

give him something else* You have a rough sorting out, but you

never stop to sort. Bob never pauses to regroup and say, "Now

what shall we do?" When he is saying, ,rWhat shall we do now, "

he is doing something.

Mr. Dolan: John Jones, First Assistant, Tax Division,

was in on this project every minute. He was on anchor there.

You know we had a 24-hour duty roster. People would stay through

the night as calls would come in. John was one of the people who got

on night duty. We always had to have somebody at what I would call

an intermediate level of responsibility there. The Deputy wasn't there

too much, as he was up here and had the really big responsibility -

the major responsibility. Mr. Obcrdorfcr was similar to an executive

vice-president. He had to know all the details of what was going on.

Mr. Dolan: With regard to contacting a potential contributor

you would make a very brief statement of what the project was,

what its objective was, and how you happened to call them. It

usually involved the fact that the Cuban Government had furnished a

list to Jim Donovan on which a commodity that they manufactured

was identified, and the Cuban Government said that Cuba was in
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need of these supplies. Also, if we were able to assemble a sufficient

quantity of them in sufficient dollar value, the Cubans would release

these prisoners. It was stated in a muted sort of way that this wasn't

money completely out of their pocket. In some cases, if a man had

a certain situation, which most of them didn't have, he could make

a profit out of making the gift. I don't think many of them did. The

cost to them was much less than the cost would be otherwise. We

would ask them to consider it and sec what they could do and would

tell them of the urgency of time. Wc would also ask them where the

goods would be and what transportation they usually utilized. After

the pledge was made, then we started working out the transportation

arrangement.

Mr. Dolan: I would say that I am sure that everybody who

was involved is very proud to have been involved. The feeling that I

had when I was in the Orange Bowl and saw those guys there and saw

them march by I will just never forget. It was a great humanitarian

project. I remember that a friend of mine in Denver, a Jewish lady

who was active in a good number of Jewish organizations, was quite

upset and sad when discussing this project. I asked, "What is the

matter?" She answered, "Did you ever stop to think that if Bob

Kennedy had been in Government in 1937 or 38, he would have figured

out how to get those six million Jews out of Europe alive ?" I don't
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know whether he would have gotten six million, but I know that he

would have done quite a bit. In certain instances, and I think such

instances are more and more frequent in our society in this day

and age, you need somebody with a lot of nerve and with a lot of

willingness to fall on his face, somebody who will jump into some-

thing that has never been done before, something that everybody

says can't be done. We need someone who in such a situation will

say, "Well, I think we are going to do it. " That is the kind of

fellow the Attorney General is.
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O^tftf Memorandum united states government

TO : Mr. Walt W. Rostow DATE: February 14, 1961

from Kenneth P. Landon

subject: Peace Corps International

L Tho Need for Peace Corps International

The free nations of the world, and those who wish to be free of Com-
munist threat, lack a cohesive apparatus to make their efforts affirmative
rather than defensive. We have nothing comparable to the interplay among
tho Communist and Worker Parties which encircle the world. Wo have no
Congress of free peoples' representatives who assemble annually to discuss
their tactics for the coming year or decade. In governmental affairs our

administrative agencies are not linked or controlled by an ideological and
propaganda organization like the Communist Party,

I

Tho usual conclusion is that free people cannot copy Soviet models
• a la Marx and Lenin in solving problems of national and international

political communication and mutual help. We have no structure of party

J and commissars for democratic evolution, nor could we have. So tho ortho-
• dox conclusion is that we must fight Communism on a free-for-all basis,
• each nation for itself, except for those alliances of a NATO, SEATO or
/ bilateral nature which corset our democratic strength in particular regions

in specially defined ways of a military and economic nature. Wo are thus
engaged in a holding action, or a defensive allianco, or an "unmasking" of the
enemy. But we have no plan for a holy alliance of free people who aggressive
ly wish to be free. We assume that open societies without formalized dogma
cannot develop an international apparatus without sacrificing their sovereign-
ty in some measure.

Some efforts have been made to conceive of an ideological common
denominator on which tho free peoples of the world might unite. One such
effort was called "Militant Liberty" and had a brief vogue in the Pentagon
and was debated seriously at the defunct Operation? Coordinating Board.
Another effort was to identify all people who believed in God as true allies.

Tho problem should be approached in the "Rotary International"

"Chamber of Commerce" manner which is less interested in what people
think than in what they want and do. Free-minded people want freedom to

DECLASSIFIED
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act in their own ways and have many ways of expressing the concept and
many ways of seeking fulfillment. Such diversity can be made into a

unifying force if properly directed.

Consideration should be given to the formation of a peoplc-to-pcoplc

international organization which might be an internationalizing of the

President's "Peace Corps" concept, extending the idea to the formation of

"Peace Corps" in all frce-mindcd nations for mutual self-help.

"Peace Corps International" could bo set up to have intor-communic&tlons
among the national chapters, and to hold an annual world-wide Congress to

Jay plans for mutual efforts in crucial areas threatened by the Communists.
Merely because people think differently about God or government is no reason
to assume they cannot work together for a political freedom desired by
all free to load their individual and national lives in their own way.

Could the original planners for the President's "Peace Corps" be presented
with this additional concept for linking the people in all nations who are ready
and willing to work together for freedom? Could the President propose "Peace
Corps International" as a recognition of the fact that all free nations have

contributions to make to the cause of freedom?

II, How to Promote Peace Corps International

A successful technique which might be used to promote Peace Corps
International is the use of "proprietary"organixatlons controlled and
financed by the U. S. Government through 1CA covert channels in the mass
media field. Such proprietary organirations have impressively demonstrated
their power and effectiveness in the past in carrying out special tasks of
information or promotion.

The Communists have a world-wide apparatus and there is a hard core

of Communist "faithful 11 in almost every country in the world. They are no
smarter than wc arc and there is no need to assume the self-defeating pre-

mise that we can T
t develop a world-wide apparatus on a free and imaginative

basis.

III. Rccommendati on:

That the planners for the President's Peace Corps be requested to explore

ways of developing "Peace Corps International, n to become an instfument for
all free people to use in mutually agreed self-help programs.



STATFIQT OF RODFHT SARCEKT SHIUVTP, JIU. DIRECTOR OF THE PEACE COHPS, IM

CHICAGO. ILLOPIS. Hay 17. 1961 .

I have <u3t returned frora a series of exploratory visits to eight countries

in Africa and Asia, a trip intended to determine noro exactly the extent of the need

for Peace Corps activities in these countries and the newly developing nations of

the world.

The members of our Peace Corps group were, in addition to myself, Harris L.

Wofford, a Special Assistant to President Kennedy; Edwin R. Bayley, Peace Corps
*

Public Information Director; and Franklin H. Williams, Peace Corps Advisor on

co-operation with the United Kations and International Agencies.

In each country we conferred at length with leading officials, with ministers
f

and secretaries directly involved with possible Peace Corps operations, with members

of United Statos technical assistance missions, with Embassy staffs and with represaenta-

tives of United Nations and voluntary agencies operating in that area. In most cases

we were able to make field trips into areas in which Peace Corps volunteers may work, so

that we could see at first hand the circumstances of need and the conditions under which

volunteers would live and work.

We have been able to reach a number of conclusions.

First, the Peace Corps is wanted and is welcome in every country wo visited.

Prine Minister Hehru of India, President Kkrunah of Ghana, and Prljno Hinlster U (hi of

Burma want Peace Corps volunteers and they want then to succeed. So do the leaders of

Pakistan. Thailand, and the Philippines. Wo learned this not only from prime ministers

and presidents, but from the ordinary pcoplo In these countries*

In India's Punjab, for example, we talked to the headman of a village. He said:

"If someone from the Peace Corps would cone here, we would welcome him. Whatever poor

facilities we have, we would share with hin."

In another country the governor of a province said: ,rWe have the mind and the

heart to do things. Our people are ready to move. We need your skills to help us start. 11

Second, the requests for Peace Corps assistance will far exceed the present supply

of qualified volunteers. In nearly every case we shall bo able to meet only a small
*

part of the need. In Just the eight countries wc visited, requests were made for

volunteers to fill more than 3500 ^obs. So there will be no problem In placing the 500

to 1000 volunteers established as a 1961 goal by President Kennedy.

I am convinced that if, in the future, our country is to meet the unparalleled

opportunity to win friends and advance tho cause of peace and freedom, thousands of

additional Americans will have to 3tep forward and say, "I will serve. 11
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Third, the Peace Corps must expect attacks from communist propagandists or even

from ill-informed nationalists. In one country, for example, a pro- communist newspaper

demanded during our visit that the government -get Mr. Shriver and his Peace Corps

guerrillas" out of the country.

Fourth, the manner, the mode, and the way Peace Corps volunteers carry out their

work will be Just as important as the quality of their work. Peace Corps volunteers

must go in a spirit of humility, seeking to learn as much as to teach.

Filth, the Peace Corps offers a major opportunity for large numbers of Americans
a

to serve their country overseas in peaceful ways and with great benefit to their own

educational, professional, and human development.

Sixth, Peace Corps work will bo difficult and demanding. Frequent doubts

were expressed about the willingness and ability of Americans - young and old — to give

up luxuries like automobiles, air conditioning, and television to take up ths challenging

life of the average eltisen in Africa or Asia.

As 6ns official put iti "Do you really think that your American Peace Corps

volunteers will be able to compete successfully with ths Chinese Communists who are

coming here to help us with skilled workers? Do you think these young Americans, fresh

from Kokomo, have the strength and the detominatlon to live in small towns and villages

with the common people?"

In Hew Delhi, an Indian woman - who was a close associate of Mahatma Ghandi ~

said: "Yours was ths first revolution. Do you think young Aaoricans possess the

spiritual values they must have to bring the spirit of that revolution to our country?"

Seventh, America' s greatest challenge is to mobilise our national will behind a

major international effort to advance the cause of peace and freedom. I^wartime, we

were able to harness the full energy of our people to achieve victory. We must do the

same thing in the fight for peace. There is a war on - a war against ignorance,

poverty, disease, and all forms of oppression. Changes sweeping Asia, Africa, and

latin America demand effective action to solve ancient problems.

The Communists are offering a totalitarian solution. We must demonstrate - and

help the developinc paoples of the world to show - that doiocratic methods are

ultimately the most successful way to solve their problems.

A massive effort - greater, in fact,, than the effort we mads twice this century

in war - is needed for peace. This kind of effort alone will make the peace that is

^

won irreaningful in the eyes of the world.

We hope tho Peace Corps may take its place as one part of a total, national effort.
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The following sunnary report, along with other
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Mr. Shriver, former president of the Chicago
Board of Education, has, for sone weeks,
headed a task force to prepare the President's
program for the Peace Corps.
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February 26, 1961

SUMMARY OF RSPOBT TO THE FRS5IE£.\T C" HE ??A0H CORPS

From Sargent Shrive

r

Having studied at your request the problems of establishing
a Peace Corps, I recommend its immediate establishment.

To find answers to the main questions about the Peace Corps
I have considered the report to you on this subject by Dr. Max
Mlllikan of M.I.T., a report by Professor Sara Hayes of the University
of Michigan, and reports by the Institute of International Education,
the National Student Association, and others. I have consulted with
Representative Reuss and Senator Humphrey who, with the late
Senator Newberger, were the first champions of Congressional action
for a peace corps or international youth service. I have studied
the report of Dr. Maurice Albertson and hie colleagues of Colorado
State University who, at the direction of Congress, have traveled
to Asia, Africa and Latin America surveying specific needs for
Peace Corps volunteers and responses to this idea. For several
weeks I have worked on this with a task force drawn from private
organizations, the International Cooperation Administration and
the White House.

I am satisfied that ve have sufficient answers to Justify
your going ahead. Eut since the Peace Corps ie a new experiment
in international cooperation many of the questions considered below
will only be finally answered in action, by trial and error. Our
tentative conclusions are therefore submitted as working hypotheses.

1. What do ve mean by a Peace Corps ? The essential Idea
is the placement of Americans in actual operational work in newly
developing areas of the world. Unlike most ICA technical assistance
advisors, who go as members of an official US Mission to demonstrate
or advise, Peace Corps volunteers will go to teach, or to build, or
to work in the communities to which they are sent. They will serve
local institutions, living with the people they are helping. Most
Peace Corps volunteers will probably be young college graduates, but
there should be no rigid age limit. Younger or older workers with
skills needed abroad but without college degrees will carry out soco
Important projects. The length of service should normally be from
two to three years.

2. Is there a need for it? The need of most newly developing
nations for skilled manpower in many critical positions is manifest.
The Colorado State University team reports that the need for trained
Peace Corps volunteers is felt in every country in Latin America,
Africa and Asia visited. If the shortages of able personnel are not
made up from outside some development programs will grind to a halt —
or fail to progress fast enough to satisfy the newly aroused and
volatile expectations of the people of these lands. The Peace Corps
can make a significant contribution to this problem.

While Dr. Albertson and his colleagues report a great
variety of needs in the countries visited, the major programs in
which Peace Corps volunteers are wanted are these:
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a- Teaching. Literacy and higer levels of knowledge and skills

are a prerequisite to successful national development. The
United States concentration on public education in the 19th

century was a major factor in our industrial revolution. In

most newly developing nations the shortage of teachers is a
major bottleneck. In Nigeria an official commission has just

documented how dangerous this bottleneck is—and how badly

outside teachers are needed. Since in many African and some
Asian countries teaching is conducted in English, U.S. college

graduates could play a vital role teaching in primary or

secondary schools and in trade schools. In many others

developing nations the teaching of English is wanted. And in

Latin America the teaching of literacy in Spanish is required—
a useful field for Spanish-speaking U.S. graduates.

b. Fighting Malaria and Working in Other Health Projects.

The world-wide Malaria Eradication program is another
important contribution to economic development. The lo. *

of productivity and social energy in malaria-infected areas

causes a serious slow-down in progress. The UN-sponsored
campaign to eradicate malaria needs a large number of

workers, many of whom would not need to be 'lege gradu-

ates. Similarly, along with doctors and nurses,- personnel

are needed for work in inoculation campaigns against typhoid,

smallpox, and tetanus and in water sanitation programs.

c. Working in Agricultural Projects and Rural Development
Programs. In addition to top-level technical advisors
already being provided by ICA and other agencies, skilled

agricultural workers are needed to assure the effectiveness

of demonstration programs for animal husbandry, new farm
techniques, improvement of seed, and irrigation. Peace
Corps volunteers are needed to work alongside host country
citizens in community development programs. In many
countries the educated young people cannot be persuaded to

return to the villages or to do manual labor. The presence
of U.S. Peace Corps volunteers can challenge them to under-
take this essential work and contribute to the spirit o.f national

service needed for the mobilization of the host country's full

human resources. While it would not be generally practical
for the Peace Corps to supply unskilled manual labor, in

many places the shortage of any skills is so great that there
is a real need for semi-skilled Peace Corps volunteers who
can assist with the construction of schools, self-help housing,

feeder roads, and other small-scale public projects.

d. Working on Large-Scale Construction and Industrial Projects .

Here the need for generally skilled workers is obvious.

On most of the large dams, valley developments, construction

of new cities, or establishment of modern factories, the

employment of skilled operating personnel from outside has been
necessary to do a great range of skilled and semi-skilled jobs.

If proper terms of service can be arranged, Peace Corps
volunteers from trade unions or U.S. businesses can provide
some of the needed help, including on-the-job training to

local personnel.

e. Working in Government Administration . Many Peace Corps
volunteers will be needed in public administration on all levels,

including urban development.



These are some of the clear and present needs. It will be

important for the Peace Corps to establish procedures with the

host countries for the appraisal of each project in terms of the

particular country's priorities of development needs, Whe.; there

is no pressing need or desire--where local persons are trained

and ready--no Peace Corps volunteers should be sent.

3. How would it operate? The Peace Corps staff must have

great flexibility to experiment with different methods of operation. Its

role, as we see it, will be to reinforce existing private and public programs

of assistance and development by filling soma of the manpower gaps which

obstruct these programs, and to initiate new programs requiring Peace

Corps volunteers. The Peace Corps will be closely related to other pro*-

grams of assistance, and its potentialities will of course depend in part

upon what is done through other parts of our foreign aid effort. The Peace

Cor;;8 should take its place as a basic component of our whole overseas

program.

The resources, energy an experience of our non-governmental

institutions, including colleges and universities, foundations, trade unions,

businesses, civic groups and religious bodies must be tapped. This must be

a cooperative venture of the whole American people.

To accomplish this, the Peace Corps should seek to provide skilled

manpower to developing nations through at least five different channels.

a. Through grants to Peace Corps-type programs carried

out by private agencies . This would result in the expansion

"of the existing voluntary agency activities using dedicated

Americans overseas, and in the encouragement of other

private organizations to undertake such projects. Trade
Unions would be urged to participate in this program. It

is important that tho Peace Corps supplement and extend the

early pioneering efforts of the private agencies rather than

• by-pass them or swallow them up in a federal program.
It was the success of these private efforts which led to the

development of the Peace Corps idea. The vaiiety and
experimental quality of these projects must not be lost.

Under this program private agencies would submit proposed

Peace Corps-type projects to the Peace Corps staff. These
projects would be reviewed in the light cf Peace Corps
standards and funds would be allocated according to the

priorities determined and the total budget available. The
Peace Corps might support such projects in whole or in

part, perhaps in the form of financing the round-trip sea

transportation of the persons sent abroad.

There would be a minimum of red tape involved. The
Peace Corps staff would follow the project to see that

it was in fact worthwhile and soundly administered, that

the selection, training and compensation of the volunteers

met certain standards, and that no activities inconsistent

with the Peace Corps were carried on, such as religious

proselytizing or propagandizing.



Through arrangements with colleges, universities, or other

educational institutions. Already some 57 universities are

working under contract with ICA in 37 countries on develop-

ment or educational projects. While few, if any, of these

contracts presently meet the criteria of the Peace Corps,

they demonstrate the possibilities. Universities are capable

of carrying the responsibility of many Peace Corps projects,

particularly in the field of education. Teachers College at

Columbia University has just recently agreed to recruit and

administer a program cf supplying some 150 English teachers

for East Africa. Larger teaching projects might be carried out

by a group of colleges and universities in a state or area, or

by a group of schools emphasizing the same language or area

study.

Universities offer several advantages: They are able to

recruit on the spot, from among their own students, using

their own knowledge of the student as a basis for selection.

They are able to provide the training either over a four-year

period or in special sessions after graduation. They can

provide faculty as supervisors overseas. They can develop

area studies and research programs which assist their Peace

Corp volunteers and which also benefit from what the

returning volunteers have learned.

And the Peace Corps can help the Universities by giving new
purpose to the student during his years of study. One Univer-

sity official already reports that students are studying their

Spanish more seriously in view of the prospect of a University

Peace Corps project in Latin America. In a larger sense,

University involvement in the right projects can help American
education expand its horizon—its research and its curriculum--

to the whole world. It is time for American Universities to

become truly world universities. The Peace Corps will help

them with this transformation.

But unlike the voluntary agencies whose business is over-
seas work, this is a new and peripheral field for universities.

The Peace Corps staff will need in many cases to seek out a

university or group of universities to undertake particular

projects suggested by the particular developing nation or

nations. In most cases the Peace Corps staff will be needed

in the initial negotiations with foreign governments.

Although there is no reason to believe that the costs of carry-

ing out Peace Corps projects through university contracts

will be low, the advantages of this approach should weigh
heavily against any inefficiency in such decentralization.

Wherever feasible it is recommended that peace Corps
projects be conducted in this way. The Peace Corps ic in

fact a great venture in the education of Americans and of

people in the newly developing nations. As a high educational

venture its proper carriers are our traditional institutions of

higher education.

Through programs of other U.S. Government agencies.

There is a need for 'Technician Helpers" to supplement
many existing technical and economic assistance projects

being carried out by existing U.S. Government agencies.

Top-level advisors working for I.C.A., or for the U.S.
Information Service, or for other Government agencies all

generally report the need for operational assistance—for
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personnel at the working level who can help translate high-

level advice into action on the line. Through a national

recruitment, training and placement service the Peace Corps

can supply such Technician Helpers. This will broaden and

deepen the impact of our present aid programs.

d. Through programs of the U.N, and other international agencies.

U.N. and other international technical assistance and develop-

ment programs also suffer the same gap between the advice and

its implementation. Technician Helpers for these programs,

recruited by the Peace Corps, could help translate the expertise

of these UN missions into action and achievement.

e. Through directly administered Peace Corps programs with host

countries. There will be some projects of a size or complexity

or novelty or urgency which cannot be carried out, or carried

out well, through any of the above channels. If such projects

are proposed by host countries and fit the developmental needs of

those countries and the overall foreign aid purposes of the United

States, they can be undertaken through Peace Corps recruitment,

training, and direct administration. For example, some large--
scale teaching programs may best be administered directly,

perhaps using university campuses and facilities on contract

for training purposes. Construction projects using skilled

workers who are not college graduates may also call for direct

Peace Corps Administration.



4. How would the Peace Corps Volunteers be Selected ?

For projects administered directly by the Feaoe Corps there will

have to be a general nation-wide recruitment program. Although private

agencies and universities will be able to recruit directly ana separately
for thsir respective projects, they, too, may often wish to utilize the

central recruitment service. And the central service, in turn will

probably want to have in its Tiles the results of the separate recruitment
by private agencies and universities.

Therefore, one important function of the Peace Corps staff

will be to set up and maintain a general recruitment and selection

process, which can build up a pool of applicants and serve as a central

placement center for volunteers for world development.

The central service will also help assure that the Peace Corps
will have the brcadest possible national base. As a practical matter
the Peace Corps will need a large pool of applicants, if the best available

talent is to be found. .Videspread competition for Peace Corps positions

with very careful screening is essential if people with the best chance of

success are to be sent abroad.

5. How would the Volunteers be Trained

Once the Peace Corps is a going concern, training for it 3hould
be integrated so far as possible within the four year college curriculum
of students interested in going overseas after graduation. The Peace
Corps should set standards such as intensive language study and
completion of courses on the history, economics, politics, and culture
of tha area to which the student would lUo to be sent --as well as sufficient

otudy of American history ana society to rna*e him a well-informed
representative of this country abroad. If a student intends to go into

Peace Corps teaching he should ta.ve available courses in teaching methods.

2ven with this prior preparation some final training and orientation

for particular Peace Corps projects will be necessary. It will also be
necessary for volunteers who are not college students.

The Peace Corps must organize such training programs,
*

using college and university facilities wherever feasible. The length of

the programs would vary irom six weeks to perhaps even six months.
There will be great emphasis on language instruction anc preparation
for the particular work to be assigned, such as teaching. There will

also be briefing on practical problems of health and living in the country
assigned.

The organization of adequate training programs will have an
urgent priority in the first months of the Corps, particularly since prior
collage preparation for the Peace Corps will in most cases be missing
the first year of operation.

herever possible, to draw on available talent and make this venture
mutuel and international from the Deginning, foreign students and teachers
in this country should be involved in the training program.

6. Vvhat would be the Terms of Service :

The usual length of service should probably be two years, with
perhaps three year terms in some cases. Great flexibility must be
permitted to accommodate projects with differing difficulties and needs.

From the training period throughout his term of service, the
Peace Corps volunteer would be subject to immediate separation
from the service ajid return home. There must be adequate supervision by the
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Peace Corps Staff so that those who do not adjust to the new challenges

can be promptly separated before their failure unduly damages them
and the program.

While there should be no general age limit or restriction to
one sex, there will be particular projects requiring special maturity
and some open only to men or to women. The Peace Corps should not
pay the expenses of a wife or family, unless the wife is also accepted
for full-time Rsace Corps work on the same project.

Thus should be no draft exemption because of Peace Corps
service. In most cases service in the Corps will probably be considered
a ground for temporary deferment.

Peace Corps volunteers obviously should not be paid what they might
earn in comparable activities in the United States. Nor would it be
possible in many cases for them to live in health or any effectiveness
on what their counterparts abroad are paid. The guiding principle indeed
should not be anything like compensation for individual services.

Rather the principle should be aitin to that of the allowance.
Peace Corps volunteers should be given just enough to provide a minimum
decent standard of living. They should live in modest circumstances, avoid-
ing all conspicuous consumption. .Vherever possible they should live

with their host country counterparts. Some 'special health requirements
might have to be met. For example, it probably will be necessary for
the Corps to have authority to pay medical expenses of volunteers.
Perhaps existing Public Health Service, State Department and Armed
Services medical facilities can be utilized.

For readjustment to the U. 3., volunteers should be given
some separation allowance at the end of their overseas service, based
on the length of time served.
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7. In %fcat part of the government should the Peace Corps be
established?

Toe idea of a Feace Corps has captured the imagination of a
great many people. Support for it cuts across party, regional, ethnic
and other lines. The Peace Corps, therefore, offers an opportunity to
add a new dimension to our approach to the world — an onportunity for
the American people to think anew and start afresh in their participation
in world development.

For this, the Peace Corps should be administered by a small,
net/, alive agency operating as one component in our whole overseas
operation.

Pending the reorganization of our foreign aid structure and
program, the Peace Corps should be established as an agency in the
Department of State, hen the aid operations are ireorganized the Peace
Corps should remain a serti-autonomous, functional unit. ;ieanwhile,the
Peace Corps could bo physically located in ICA's facilities and depend
on the State Department and ICA for administrative support and, when
needed, program assistance.

In this way the Peace Corps can be launched with its oim
identity and spirit and yet recsive the necessary assistance from
those now responsible for United States foreign policy and our overseas
operations.

8. How and v.han should the Peace Corps be launched?

The Peace Corps can either begin in very low gear, with only
preparatory iwrk undertaken between now and when Congress finally
appropriates special funds for it — or it can be launched now and in
earnest by executive action, with sufficient funds and made available from
existing Mutual Security Appropriations to porait a number of substantial
projects to start this summer.

The Peace Corps should be launched soon so that the opportunity
to recruit the most qualified people from this year's graduating classes
trill not be lost. Nor should we lose the opportunity to uso this summer
for training on university campuses.

If launched in a careful but determined tray within tho next
few weeks, the Poace Corps could hove several hundred persons in
training this summer for placement next Fall. Mthin a year or two
several thousand might be in service. It can then grow attiadily as
it proves itself and as the need for it is demonstrated.

9- foat would the ^ratjpro^ectB be?

In th9 first year there should probably be considerable
etiphasis on teaching projects. The need here is most clearly felt and
our capacity to recruit and train qualified volunteers i;. a short period
of tine is greatest.

There would, however, be a variety of other skills — medical,
agricultural, engineering — which would be called for in the first year
through the private agency pregrans and through the provision of
technician helpers to existing development projects.

Tne first year's projects should also be spread through several
countries in Latin America, Africa and Asia.

10, How will the Peace Corps be received abroad?

Although the need for outside trained manpower exists in every
newly developing nation, the readiness to receive such manpower, or to
receive it from the United States will vary from country to country.
A certain skepticism about the coming of Americans is to be expected in
cany quarters. Unfriendly political groups will no doubt do everything
in their power to promote active hostility. But there are indications
that many developing nations will uelccne Peace Corps volunteers, and
that if the volunteers are well chosen, they will soon demonstrate their
value and make many friends.
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It is important, however that the "raace C*rps be advane3d
not as an arm the Cold Y/ar but as a contribution to the world
community- In presentin3 *t to Diher governments and to the United
Nations, we could propose thzt avery nation consider the "ormation
o; its own peace corps and that the United Nations sponsor the idea

and :orm an international coordinating committee. We should hope
that pzace corps projects will bo truly international and that our
citizens will rind themselves working alongside citizens of the host
country and also volunteers from other lands. In any case, our
» *ace Corps personnel should ie otfered as technician helpers in
development projects of the U. N. and other international agencies.

I

The Peace Corps is not a diplomatic or propaganda venture
but genuine experiment in international partnership. Cur aim must
be to loarn as much as we teach. The Peace Corps offers an opportunity

to bring home to the United States the problems of the world as well as
an opportunity to meet urgent host country needs for trained manpower,
If presented in this spirit, the response and the results will be
immeasurably better.
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11, How will it be financed ? The already appropriated funds
within the discretion of the~President and Secretary of State under

the Mutual Security Act arc the only immediately available source

of financing this summer's pilot programs of the Peace Corps.

If it is decided to make a small shift which may be required from
military aid or special assistance funds, in order to carry out the

purposes of the Mutual Security Act through this new peaceful
program, this will be a hopeful sign to the world. Congress should

then be asked to give the Peace Corps a firm legislative foundation

for the next fiscal year.

Specifically, Congress should consider authorizing the Peace
Corps to receive contributions from American businesses, unions,

civic organizations and the public at large. For this must be the

project of the whole American people. An Advisory Council of

outstanding public figures with experience in world affairs should

be formed to give the program continuing guidance and to afford a
focal point for public understanding.

Steps should also be taken to link the Food for Peace Program
with the Peace Corps, so that foreign currencies accumulated by

the sale of U. S. surplus food under P. L. 400 can be put to use

to pay some of the host country expenses of Peace Corps personnel.

The extent to which participating bodies such as U. S. voluntary

agencies, universities, international organizations, and the host

country or institutions in the host country can and should share the

costs of the Peace Corps programs must be fully explored.

12. Is it worth the cost and the risks ? Nc matter how well

conceived and efficiently run, there probably will bo failures. These
could be costly and have a serious effect both at home and abroad.

But as the popular response suggests, the potentiality of the

Peace Corps is very great. It can contribute to the development of

critical countries and regions. It can promote international coopera-

tion and good will toward this country. It can also contribute to the

education of America and to more intelligent American participation

in the world.
T

With thousands of young Americans going to work in developing

areas, millions of Americans will become more directly involved

in the world than ever before.

With colleges and universities carrying a large part of the program,
and with students looking toward Peace Corps service, there will bo

an impact on educational curriculum and student seriousness. The
letters home, the talks later given by returning members of the Peace
Corps, the influence on the lives of those who spend two or three years
in hard work abroad—all this may combine to provide a substantial

popular base for responsible American policies toward the world.

And this is meeting the world's need, too, since what the world most
needs from this country is better understanding of the world.

The Peace Corps thus can add a new dimension to America's world
policy—one for which people here and abroad have long been waiting.

As you said in your State of the Union message, 11 The problems. . •

are towering and unprecedented--and the response must be towering
and unprecedented as well. 11
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Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

FOLLOWING IS A STATEMENT BY PRESIDENT JOHN
F. KENNEDY

t

I have today signed an Executive Order providing for the establishment

of a Peace Corps on a temporary pilot basis. I am also sending to Congress

a message proposing authorization of a permanent Peace Corps. This Corps

will be a pool of trained American men and women sent overseas by the

U.S. government or through private institutions and organizations to help

foreign countries meet their urgent needs for skilled manpower.

It is our hope to have 500 or more people in the field by the erd

of the year.

The initial reactions to the Peace Corps proposal are convincing

proof that we have, in this country, an immense reservoir of cuch men
and women -- anxious to sacrifice their energies and time and toil to the

cause of world peace and human progress.

In establishing our Peace Corps we intend to make full use of the

resources and talents of private institutions and groups. Univercities,

voluntary agencies, labor unions and industry will be asked to share in this

effort -- contributing diverse sources of energy and imagination — making

it clear that the responsibility for peace is the responsibility of our entire

society.

Wc will only send abroad Americans who are wanted by the host

country -- who have a real job to do -- and who aro qualified to do that

job. Programs will be developed with care, and alter full negotiation, in

order to make sure that the Peace Corps is wanted and will contribute to the

welfare of other people. Our Peace Corps is not designed as an instrument

of diplomacy or propaganda or ideological conflict. It is designcd^to permit

our people to exercise more Xully their responsibilities in the great common
cause of world development.

Life in the Peace Corps will not be easy. There will be no salary and

allowances will be at a level sufficient only to maintain health and meet basic

needs. Men and women will be expected to work and live alongside the

nationals of the country in which they are stationed -- doing the same work,

eating the same food, talking the same language.

But if the life will not be easy, it will be rich and satisfying. For
every young American who participates in the Peace Corps who works in

a foreign land will know that he or she is sharing in the great common task

of bringing to man that decent way of life which is the foundation of freedom
and a condition of peace.

noro
V

(OVER)



THE WHITE H

XECOTIVE

1092h

ESTABLISHMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE PEACE CORPS
• IN THE DEPARTMENT OP STATE

By virtue of the authority ve9ted in me by the Mutual Security Act

of 195**, 68 Stat. 832, as acecded (22 U-S.C 1750 et. seq.), and as

President of the United States, it is hereby ordered as follows:

Section 1. Establishment of the Peace Corps . The Secretary of

State shall establish an agency in the Department of State which shall

be known as the Peace Corps . The Peace Corps shall be headed by a

Director.

Section 2. Functions of the Peace Corps . (a) The Peace Corps

shall be responsible for the training and service abroad of men and

women of the United States in new programs of assistance to cations

and areas of the world, and in conjunction with or in support of exist-

ing economic assistance programs of the United States and of the United

Nations and other international organizations.

(b) The Secretary of State shall delegate, or cause to be delegated,

to the Director of the Peace Corps such of the functions under the Mutual

Security Act of 1951*, as emended, vested in the President and delegated

to the Secretary, or vested in the Secretary, cs the Secretary shall deem

necessary for the accomplishment of the purposes of the Peace Corps*

Section 3- Financing of the Peace Corps . The Secretary of State

shall provide for the financing of the Peace Corps with funds available

to the Secretary for the performance of functions under the Mutual
Security Act of 1951*. ao amended.

f

Section U. Relation to Executive Order Ho. 10893 - This order
shall not. be deemed to supersede or derogate from any provision of

Executive Order No. 1C893 of November 8, i960, as amended, and

any delegation made by or pursuant to this order shall, unless otherwise

specifically provided therein, be deemed to be in addition to any

delegation made by or pursuant to that order.

JOHN F. KENNEDY *

THE WHITE HCUSE,

March 1, 1961.

#####



PEACE CORPS
Washington 25. D. C

Re: Peace Corps Volunteer:

r
Questionnaire No. :

CCiCi3
President John Pi 2»iuie4y

ttiMngton, 25 D.C.

J

The above-named volunteer for service in the Peace Corps has
indicated that you arc in a position to rivc us a reliable evaluation of
him. I shall appreciate your thoughtful appraisal of his qualifications
for Peace Corps service.

Tho success of the Peace Corps will depend on the character of the
volunteers who arc choson to serve. Wc must rely heavily on the
judgment of people who know tho applicant and who understand the grave
responsibilities of representing tho United Statos abroad.

A candid expression of opinion is necessary. No candidate will bo
eliminated on the basis of a single negative rating; supporting evidence
will always bo obtained from other sources. All information will be
kept in confidence.

You can make a substantial contribution to the success of the Peace
Corps and to the welfare of the above volunteer by carefully filling out
and returning this form to me. The enclosed return envelope requires
no postage.

I am grateful to you for your assistance in selecting the best of our
men and women for service in the Peace Corps.

Sincerely yours.

Return envelope.

Form Approved
Budget Bureau No. 116-R0O4



Peace Corps volunteers will hove to be

competent is this condideto, a*

Chock one:

5 ToP in

4 Top 30T,

3D Top 70S

2 Bottom 305

1 Bolton. IWi

Thoy "ust bo cble to do a job well. In yovr judoment, ho.

by his in school or college or on a lob?

. Con always be counted on lo do on excellent job.

Very

Adequate bvt *ot

DoubtM.

Incompetent.

Please describe how condidof bos

foiled o* many occosion* lo perioral satisfoclorily.

Who! special assets doe* the candidate havo that would ouolify him tor Pmm Corps service?
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Rofjug on Enotionol Hclenly

Peoce Cerpt volvnteeti will work under condition* of hordthip ond deprivorioa. They will hove lo odopt to tlronge

CUtfornt, unutuot foods, primitive living condition*, extremes of clinote. ond Other tlrestful circumsloncet- With

these consideration* in mind, how would you rote this condidoleon emotionol maturity ond stcbilily, on obilily 10

tolerate Stress, to wo* olone or under pretture. to cope with unusuol difficulties?

Check one:

5 Top 10*; Superb. Exceptionally mturo ond emotionally stot *. Hot demonstrclod hi I obility to

function effecrively in period* of staftfc

4 Top 30% Very good. IhMI and emotionally iioWe.

3 Top 70S Good. About overage li emtionol Mobility and nvrtvrity for hit ooe growp. Will need

Supervision.

2 Boriom Doubtful. There it reosen to believe that cendidoie will not tiand up well under stress.

1 Bottom ION Poor. Cendidoie It e^tiofiolly umtobfe, hot o hlttory of emotional outburst*, ol

withdroffol, or of other vent of .nobility to cope with

Comments on emotional fQturity of condidole:

Do hove ony knowledge oF ony behavior which thowt thot thlt applicant it not reliable, honest, or of good

character? Yes CNo
If "Yet", pleotegwe deio.lt.
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Roting on RcletioisMp* with Other P^plc

v
Peace Corps volunle<r* will work mostly in small groups tide by side wiiK other volunteer* ond with the people of

Other countries, oftei in isolotcd rural orcos with minimum supervision. Volunteers wi II work ond live with people of

oil i. religions, end* clouts. How would you role this candidate on retotionship* with other people?

Check

5 Top 10* Superb. Unusually effective in relolienships with others. Works well olone or in groups.

Con lead or follow os occasion dereonds. Is regarded os o good and dependable friend*

Relates wall to oil hinds of people, respects them, end gains their respect.

4 Top 303 Vary good. Work* quite well »iih others.

3 Top7« Goad. About ovarogo in effectiveness of relationships with otHers for his oge group. Will

need supervision.

2 C Bottom 30% Doubtful. There It reason to believe that the candidate will have difficulties working with

1 Bottom 10% Poor. Candidate cannot work effectively with others; It uncooperative or oroutes ontogonftm

ntedlettly. Distracts a group fro* ils purposes or does not cerry out his obligations. A
distinct liability in a Tea** endeovor.

Oj^-nonlt en c i r>( .
*i a r *

-

* relation*hpi w t th gthef people:

AW fSrgnorurc)

Please return this form to PEACE CORPS, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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FOR RELEASE AT 12:00 NCON (E. D, T. ) May SC , 19S1

Office of the Y/hite House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HCUSE

FOLLOV7ING IS A LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT ADDRESSED TO THE PRESI-
DENT OF THE SENATE AND THE SPEAKER
OF THE HOUSE:

May 30 , 1961

Dear Mr. President: (Dear Mr. Speaker)

I have the honor to transmit herewith for the consideration of tho Congress a

legislative proposal to authorize the establishment of a Peace Corps in fiscal

year 1962, as I recommended on March 1* 1961. Enactment of this legislation

will provide authority for the recruitment, training, and service overseas of

American men and women whose skills and knowledge can contribute in a moct
valuable and practical way to the achievement of social and economic develop-

ment goals of developing countries.

Simultaneously with my Special Message to the Congress of March 1, I di-

rected the undertaking of a Peace Corps pilot program to sorve as a cource

of information and experience in formulating plan© for a more permanent or-

ganization. The T eaco Corps has already announced projects to bo undertaken

In Tanganyika, Columbia, and Che Philippines, and others will be announced

soon. Progress and planning to date has confirmed that there in a genuine

and immodiate need in many parts of the world for skilled manpower which
the Peace Corp* v.*ill be able to furnioh. Moreover, tho governments and

peoples of many developing countries have enthusiastically received the idea

of a Poace Corps.

Americans as well arc responding to this opportunity to servo their country.

More than 2, 500 Peace Corps Volunteer Questionnaires have been returned,

and additional questionnaires aro being received at a rate of more than 100

every day.

This legislative proposal requests that Congress authorize $40 million for this

program for the fiscal year 1962. This should enable the Peace Corps to have

500~1000 volunteers abroad by the end of this calondar year, to have approxi-
mately 2,700 abroad or in training by June 1962 and to provide for the train*

ing during the summer of 1962 of volunteers expected to be enrolled in June
and July 1962.

MORE



Under the proposed lgislation volunteers will receive a living allowance and
subsistence adequate to maintain a raodeft standard of living overseas. In
addition, their health is carefully provided for. In return for service, each
volunteer will receive a mo<*es± monthly payment which, in most cases, will
be accumulated to be paid upon the termination of his duty:

.

I have further requested the Secretary of State to establish arrangements to
assure that Peace Corps activities arc consistent and compatible with country
development assistance plans. These arrangements will assuro that the
Peace Corps and ths Agency for International Development programs are
brought into close relationship, while at the same time preserving the
separate identity and unique role of the Peace Corps.

The Peace Corps offers a special and timely opportunity to put dedicated
Americans to worl: for the cause of world peace and human understanding.
Therefore, I urga the oarly consideration and onactmont by the Congress of
the proposal.

Respectfully yours,

John F, Kennedy

The Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson
President of tho United States Senate
Washington, D.C.

Bill attached



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, AUGUST 9, 1962

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
TO GROUP OF 600 PEACE CORPS
TRAINEES ON THE SOUTH LAWN

OF THE WHITE HOUSE

rjomYt ...
Hfc WIGGINS; Peace Corps Trainees, my name iswarren Wiggins. I am Sargent Shriver's Associate Director

52 hi
8E
am Deve

}
0PrnenC Operations and Acting Director.In his absence, it is my pleasure, as Acting Director ofthe Peace Corps, to say just a brief word of welcome to

£5 S?J°hf
XCen

^uar8ent:,
S
own Pe"onal disappointment in

IfiLi?
1? re wiCh you todav to share this particular

OCCASXOH4

As you may have heard or know, Sarg is presently

tn^tvV^ f
ar

.
SasC c

2 vi8it th^ trainee! of the foreignto visit the volunteers of the four Far Eastern countries,

todiy.
3 Physicially impossible for him to be here

'

™Q f «f t-h
We e*pect the President very shortly. I believe

Km? <?*L
wluntMM are here, so there is nothing to dobut just wait a couple of minutes until the President arrives.

PRESIDENT KENNEDY: Thank you very much.

Ladies and gentlemen, we are very glad to welcomeyou here to the White House..

Thl
?

OCCfl sion gives me a particular sense of satis-

fy hS5
0 we

4

lcome 6?° Americans from all parts of the countrywho have committed themselves to a great adventure. I thinkfor our country and more than our country, fo? relily all people

1 !£i
n£ chat by the end of this year we will have

whf^L^T^ all
,

parC
f
of the world

» countries about
J S ™s^er*cans lltcle ten years ago, countrieswhich we did not even know existed 20 years ago.

t i-u^^ is an extraordinary action by this country and

?t^?Sp?£ ??*
are

£
roud to 4ke p3" ta it:

' 1 ™9t say that

it thiftime «reatest satisfaction that it is taking place

wMrh ™, I have been through the list of the various areas to
ShSi,2U u 8°¥*g "Georgetown University, 307 secondary

,
e^her\for Ethiopia, Perhaps those of you going to

doctor^%2?»M DX
?
up

u
your hands

:
We »«ve two medital

*
aoctora for Ethiopia who were included in that group. There

^ta^SS^So^LSS: raeChaniCS
'
*°in* to Afganistan.

George Washington University, 76 secondary and
u«, i5

8
5u

teac
f
rs

» fSricultural extension workers, for Nepal.Would they raise their hands? Very good.

*nri V2.
iVe

?
siti of dryland. 48 secondary school teachers

K.lf&'S*} workers for Turkey, and 36 teachers at all

that d
British Honduras. You got them sort of down at



Page 2

Nineteen secondary school teachers for Ecuador,
Twelve secondary school teachers for Venezuela, and at
Howard University, 29 rural development workers for Cyprus.

Is that better than going to British Honduras? I
don't think it is.

Twenty-two English teachers for Togo. Twenty
medical doctors, nurses and technicians for Togo. Nine
fishermen for Togo. Seven English teachers for Niger.
Six English teachers for Senegal. Nine medical doctors,
nurses, technicians for Sierra Leone. Six hundred thirteen.

Well « I must say I wish that all Americans could
hear that litany of countries you are going to, your willing-
ness to do it, and I hope that when you come back that we can
persuade you to come and serve in the United States Government
in other areas, particularly in the Foreign Service, in all
of the areas, because I think the United States is so heavily
involved in so many parts of the world, we are so in need of
dedicated men and women of talent and experience, that I can
think of no better recruiting ground than the Peace Corps for c
future Foreign Service Officers, for those who represent our
information services and aid agencies abroad, so that I hope
that you will regard this as the first Instalment in a long
life of service in the most exciting career in the most
exciting time, and that is serving this country in the 60's
and 70' s, so we are very proud to have you here.

The White House belongs to all the people, but I

think it particularly belongs to you.

END

•
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Box 1096
Peace Corps
Addis Ababa
Ethiopia
April 1, 1963

Hr. Robert F. Kennedy
Attorney General of the United States

Waohington, D.C*

Dear Sir:

I as fully aware of tjie denands on your tine, but I want

to discuss briefly a utter of great inoortance to se - future

in politics, Pleaee bear with ne.

After graduating froe Dartmouth (lettering in awinning) in

1962 with a oajor in government, I joined the Peace Corps and ara

presently reaolng the fruits of that decision* When ny assignment

here ende I will enter, at 25. either Tale or Harvard Law School*

having been accepted by the foroer and ultimately rejected by tfte

latter laat spring.

My home io in Lowell, Massachusetts where my faisily has re-

olded and conducted business for cany years, so our nane is known

locally* After law school I plan to return to Lowell and run for

the City Council, which could in ti«e be a springboard to 0*S* Re-

presentative aasuning that as councilor I was able to denonotrate

unusual initiative and political oavolr faire.

I feel confident that I have the raw material to be a
successful nublic servant but I a* woefully lacking io political
exDeriencc* Therefore my request lies in search of that experience.

I would be very appreciative if you would enlist me ao a party
worker in some capacity which would enable ne to view the inner

workings of politics, be it in the presidential election of 196^t
any election which you say subsequently enter, or anything which

you feel would be instructive*

1 will return to the States in July of 196*+ and will be

anxious to be baptized -eolitically if you can help ne.

In hopes that I nay hear fror you, I an

ReGpoctfully yours,

Paul E. Tsongas
v
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TRANSCRIPT WARKIK3. All written transcripts arc inperfect abstracts of
spoken conversation. Variations in sound quality and

in the aural acuity of listeners can and do produce wide variations in what
is heard. Even though transcripts My be prepared at great effort and with
great care, many points of aabigulty are inevitable, and erroneous inter-
pretations froa transcripts are always possible, Therefore, to ensure full
confidence in any and all quotations froa the presidential recordings, users
are strongly urged to check all transcript renditions asainst the actual
taps recordings before publication.

COPYRIGHT. The donors assigned copyright that they night nave In the
recordings, to the United States; however, copyright of the

donors does not extend beyond statements uttered by John F. Kennedy, his
minor children, and the donars theaselves. Statements uttered by officials
of the United States government in the course of their duties are considered
to be in the public dorwiin. Users of this aaterial are cautioned, however,
that not all persons recorded were senbers of the Kennedy fa-aily or govern-
ment officials. A nuaber of the people recorded were, at the tine of
recording, private citizens. Therefore, those intending to quote from this
irjLterial beyond the accepted limits of fair use are cautioned to determine
the copyright indications of any intended publication.

PUNCTUATION. The following conventions are used throughout the tran-
scripts :

* * * To indicate a pause in the recording while the speaker listens to
tho porson speaking at the other end of the telephone. Used when
onljr one cidc of a telephone conversation is recorded.

f ?7 When the transcriber is not certain of what is said on the
recording.

.... To indicate a sentence which the speaker trails off without
completing it.

. . . When a speaker is interrupted before a sentence is coapleted.

To indicate the speaker's eaphasis.

C J Vs.* 1* to enclose editorial cora-nents of the transcriber such as
/Meeting appears to be breaking up.7 or /Several speakers speak
at once and none of the words are intelligible^.

JAMES. The first tias a naze is mentioned, the full naae is provided
. whenever it is known. "J?K" and "RFK" are used for President

Kennedy and.. Robert Kennedy, respectively. When the identity of a speaker
is unknown. "Speaker?" is used; when the identification of a speaker is
uncertain, a question sark follows the nase. The Tables of Contents list
only the participants who have been at least tentatively identified as
speakers. The heading of each transcript gives the naraes of all partici-
pants listed In the President's Appointment Books as scheduled to attend
the aeeting.



PAPERS OF JOHN F. KENNEDY
PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE FILES

Presidential Recordings

Transcscript

This transcript is froa Dictaboit 17A.4

There aro 1 pages of transcript representing 1_

minutes of recorded conversation. See transcript heading

for further Information.

READERS ARE CAUTIONED TO CHECK ALL QUOTATIONS AGAINST

AUDIO RECORDINGS BEFORE PUBLICATION



Belt I7A

Item 17A.4

JFK:

Shriver:^

JPK;

Shriver:

JFK:

Shrivcr:

JFKi

Shr iver:

JFK:

Shriver:

JFK:

Shrivcr:

JFK:

Shriver

:

April 2, 1963*

Hello.

Hello, Jack?

Yeah, Sarge.

Hi, how are you?

Good. Fine. Fine,

I'» sorry to bother you . . ,

Not A bit.

. • . but I*e getting rather suspicious over her* that,
uh, despite your instructions that, uh, sore o£ our friends
over in the Central Intelligence Agency might think that
they're soarter than anybody else and that they are trying
to stick fellows into the Peace Corps.

Yeah. Yeah.

And, John KcCone has told « on two or three occasions,
and Dulles of course did, that they never wculd do that.

Right. Right.

They sent out messages and the rest of it.

Right.

But, uh, we've got a group in training now that looks
suspicious, and I'd like, uh, . . .

1. Date is as given on material received, but it is not confirrad.
2. R. Sargent Shriver.
3. Allen W. Dulles.
4. Dictabelt 17A ends. Last part of conversation is repeated on the

beginning of Dictabelt 17B, iten 1, and continues on that belt.



PAPERS OF JOHN F, KEXNEDY
PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE FILES

Presidential Recordings

Transcript

This transcript is froa Dictabelt 17B.1
.

There are 2 pages of transcript representing 1

ainutes of recorded conversation. Sec transcript heading

for further information.

READERS ARE CAUTIONED TO CHECK ALL QUOTATION'S AGAINST
AUDIO RECORDINGS BEFORE PUBLICATION



Belt 17B

Item 17B.1

Aoril 1, 1963
1

Repeats end of itea 17A.4 and continues^

Shriven* . . . fellows into the Peace Corps.

JFXj Yeah. Yeah.

Shriver: And, John McCone has told rte on two or three occasions,
and Dulles"* of course did, that they never would do that.

JFKi Aight. Right.

Shriver; They sent out messages and the rest of it.

JFK: Right.

Shriven But, uh, we've got a group in training now that looks
suspicious, and I'd like, uh, to follow whatever you
recocT,er.d, but I sure in hell want thoso guys, uh, , . ,

JFKi Well, would you call Dick Kelos?
4

Shriven Dick Reins?

JFKi Yeah. He's the operations officer over there under • » «

And just say to hia that you've talked to n.e and that I

don't want anybody in there.

Shriver: Okay,

JFKi And if they are there, let's get then out now before we
hove it. And if there is any problem about it that Dick
Helcs ought to call the President about it. That , * *

Shriver: Okay*

JFK: . . . this is very • • . Ke are very, very anxious that
there be no, uh, ve don't want to discredit this whole
idea.

Shriven Okay. Fine-

1, Date 1c as given on natcrial received, but it is not confirncd.
2, R. Sargent shriver.
3. Allen K. Dulles.
4. Richard Heine,



2.

ant

Shriver;

JFK j

Shriver:

JFK:

Shriver:

JFK:

And, uh, they ... Christ, they're not gonna find out that
ciuch intelligence.

That's right.

Now, the other thing is, I notice with these people
coning back, can we do anything about seeing if we
can get soae of then to go into the Foreign Service?

Ye*. The Foreign Service has already changed their , uh,
exanlnation schedules, and the kind of exams they givo,
and the, uh, places that they are going to be given, uh,
and done everything that they can this year to facilitate
Peace Corps guys getting into the Foreign Service, and . t .

Yeah,

-m5
. - . US IA has done the
to do something.

Yeah. Yeah.

car.* thing, and AID* is trying

Shriven Uh, I think we'll have to find out by one trial run
to see whether it's successful*

JFKt Okay, well, I just wanted to be sure. Uh, lot roe know
if there's anything we can do, but these are the guys
I'd like to get into the Foreign Service.

Shriver! Okay. Fine.

JFK i Okay.

Shriven Thanks.

JFK: 'bye, Sarge.

5^ United States Information Acency.
—

—

6. Agency for International Development.

I



..July 6, IQShy
1

m is
f£tTy 111 a J°«rnal of ny Peace Corps experiences,

which I hope will be both informative and Intere ting.
To bring incidents up to date, lot no briefly describe what

has happened so far. Late last summer I applied as a volunteer for
the United States Peace Corps. Fro-: that ninute on, I have continually
brooded and hoped for ny selection. After three months, I received
information which instructed no to take the Peace Corps examination.
This I did in late January - right In the middle of my school cxan
period. This 5* hour exan was as complete a tost as I had over taken.
Since these vast comprehensive tests are rarely indicative of one's
"Intellectual prowess", It seems that the Peace Corps olaces the correct
enphasis - as I gather, really not much. This cxan covered all that
the books said it would - and then some. As I remember, now. the ques-
tions on US history and poetry strike oo as incredibly ninuto. Enough
on the nyn--.

Following thin exan. I had the understanding that I would hoar
of ay seloctlon or rejection within two to throo months. I was grossly
nia taken. I remember overy day thereafter I grootod tho noil hopin" to
hear something.. But I didn't. Finally as graduation drew near I wrote

Washington. This I did. Kr. Babbitt comnondod dc on my pationco and
said ho would e all no book. Ho called tho next day and told ne that Iwould hoar within the noxt two wooks. In those two wooks. while shuff-ling back and forth inbotwocn Hew Uavon, Row York, and Wostport, I
5"2v?.?oth;

n8,
J
I tnon

,
^°C0D *° got <*«sporato and callod again. Mr.

??KiJi™
otu

n!
od

fc

q
? Z

011
.
th
S noxC day SQld ***** 1 vo*& hoar that

aftorrtoon. About * hour later ho callod back and told no that I warselected for a Poace Corps Project in the Doninlcan Ropublie. My roller
and happiness was roally indescribable - as Kait could easily attost to.

for ?So\iS?
a
fvc

fc

S!J„
W
5?

t 1
;?

s
*J

3 b0 dolj18 - Ily oughts and Dionsfor the navy CCS wore discontinued with no groat sorrow.

fho ™ S£? * r
d

f
or

2 SS011' 137 Pfaysical "am. vhlch I took atthe VA regional Hospital at 252 Sovonth Avenue. What Quacks!! Thosedoctors really didn't know nuthin' rron nuthin'. Tho oyo doctor andmedical doctor were ocrtlcularly "interesting 1
. How does it take over

£ hour for forms to go from the sixth to the seventh floor. *Really tre-
'

nendous inefficiency. ^

I night at this point record some of ny viows on the Peace Corps
and why I applied. First, this seems Ilk© sn opportunity th~t ceer-
ha'.-d to pass up. I think it will do no r tremendous amount of good
personally. Second, I honestly feel that I can do some good for Deoplc
who are struggling to better themselves and only through birth have not
had all the opportunities that I have had. The Peace Corps is not going
to solve the problems of the world tomorrow, but in tho long range, I feel
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It will definitely brine about a better vorld. If other countries
can succeed with their proposed Peace Corps programs of thoir own.
1 can foresee no better method through which a conceivable world
order and understanding can be achieved.

As to myself. I an vor7 skepticle as to ay capabilities in such
a Peace Corps position. liy only hope is that, if I do get to tho Domin-
ican Republic, I can do a good Job and help tho peoplo in some way.
Tho training has mo "psyched up". I've read all I can about it. and
lt_£0Qlly scares ne. I hopothat I will get through it. If thoro was
anything inrwhlch I.want-to succeed, it is the Poace Corps. I can
not roaoabor anytstrongor desire for success in something that I
want, than I have now for tho Poace Corps. I hope that the Peaco
Corps, though, can vopk through the incredibly confuotn;: addrassos in
my "iJookground Information" form.

I also want to rocord scan thanks to many people. Tirst and fore-
most to Mother and Dadd7 I oxtend my ay most sincere appreciation,
thanks and love. Thov hovo giver, ac so much and I have returned so
litao. nov I can repay thorn, I will novcr roolly know. Special thanks
for thoir invaluable guidane and tolorancc that onabled ao to reach
this point. To Halt also, ay deepest appreciation and lovo. I hope
things work out well for him in tho next few wooks with moving tho drofl
and Ballvalino. He has been so kind and thou-htful in those list few
wook3 ana monthr when I was neither coming nor going. For this endunaccountable other thines - thanks. And also to Carl and Martha I
cxtond my indebtedness for giving ao thoir house in this suaaor, I
hopo to find a way to repay them for everything. Maybo I'll bo ablo to
ao socothing for their children in return. This discussion is roollylacking in exactness, but it is impossible to put into words ay cratitudf
and love that I would like to express to my family. If they met road
this - ay oincerost thanks, as inadequate as that cortalnly is.

?
hat H

.

thc sl
i
uaCi°n ^ aw- All I con do ic wait and hooo

S^u 1 ^ llvc up t0 ^ QC=lros, and those of ay family - and those
02 tho Poaco Corps.

July 18, l?6y

Last week I received sore mors information from the Peace Corns.
This was the form for tho socoicl passport that I need.

I am gotting o-tremoly restlosr after almost two months* of sitting
on my a?o. I oa reall-- looking forward to August 1, and exoect to
near any day when, where, and hov I am to go to ay training sito. I
certainly hope that I vill trzir. in tho West or in Puerto Rico. My
guess at this point: ir that I will go to PuerfcRico.

I murt rcr.oat how grated I am to ;iait and Susan and to Carl and
Martha. I feci so guilty at taking all their favors, not knowing hov



I will or can repay then. I Just do not like taking from people
being unable to return the favors. If It were not for then, God
knows how I would have nade It through these few months. Again my
sincorest thanks.

Everything so far sweas to be in order, except for my buying a
novie camera and my picking up my iunk that John Shlvely has in Goshen,
How York. Oh well I

'

It is worrisome, though, whether the Peace Corps will be able to
flguro out my Background Information rorms. "Everything is so mixed up.
JJ10?0.

u vork5 out - I; 33 determined to he r success in my training
IT It kills no. If I get through that OK, I hopo I am able to do a
good job In the Dominican Republic.

Hjr only wish at this point is that I would like to see my parents
bofore I go for those two yoare. I alas thea and would like to soo

t I A 2° iuf t.?°y rool
1
iEln fi ho" al°no I really am. Hot that

I really mind it, but It is such c different state from that I have
boon usod to for the past twenty-one yoars.

I am rambling now, so will stop. Off to Bonnie's wedding tomorrow.

*> .... . ..

July 21. 1Q^,

v *.u °£^ttly *?i 1 recoivod ay training instructions. I aa very ploasodboth ablout going to Puerto Rico and about Los Angeles. I can notfully understand why I am going to Puorto Rico first, but I guoss I

jStMS^Tn^nShS?^ 8* n
SI

o£> tryiDC t0 a D^rio oaE°ro " lowingnothing, I'll probably chose tho wrong one.

n««« ?££ 22f
t
,^

1,li
f
hed S29-99 worth of clothes for training.

Stuff too.
confused ar to whether to supply mysolf with LA

^m^v^/S^V 0!?"?^! 1 r^l™* o Plane ticket froa Nov
;
to Haw York City. Don't plan to uso It, but it struck mo as amusing

Haven

flsga&s a. wv.

^4 to tno
.
ni

5
d
J° 2f =y second day as a registered Poaeo Cornsn^e

SXi?i^i
Ved ^ I,0

V
2o^\e\abont 10:30 * l rro= Westport.

?
At the:

KISi
Woll^Ston an rooming with two other guys, one of which is in- -theother Dominican Republic group - teacher training. Have filled out . .other forms and almost had trouble with my medical forms, but luckilythey came the afternoon that I was supposed to see the medical officials.Went out to Greenwich Village last night with thirteen others - mostof whom .ire going to Panama. Have ay first orientation meeting tonight.

Alao have found out that my group will be tho first to train at LA,wnicn should be interesting. My project as I understand it will be



Ccnnunity Dcvolotaiont - beginning with recreation for children agd

then extending to the adults. This round? Ilka an extremely worthwhile

project and an looking forward to It. Heedless to say, I an anxious

to got to Puerto liico.

Tho other PC oeoplo all seen quite nice. It strike? ne nr. one

of tho significant" aspects of the Peace Corps, that Iiere are young
pooole fron Oregon, Texas, Row Mexico, TenoCTisee, Florida, otCy-

all" gathering together to try to better the world in some snail way.

This, to ne, rofutes many cyrlcs who say Aaerlca 1* coins to Pot. ITon

a selfish point of view, this is certainly e great experience and oppor-

tunity for any and every person. I feol lucky that I an in a position
to benefit fron the Peaco Coros, as 1 hope to be beneficial to otnors.

Have lust finished ny first nooting at Conn Crozior. Aftor fivo

rather borinr day- at tho Hotel Vcllinpton in How York, wo finally "

oackod up this norning at $t**5 AK to go to Idowildo. At 9*1$ An
ve flow . via "Trans Caribboan", to Dan Juan. Thoro wo had a * hour
briofing fron the DVE Roprorcntclve in Puerto Rico. Wo too* bunoc to

Conn Crozior, passing along tho north coast to Arocibo, and thon to

about throe nilos fnoc camp. Thoro wo rodo vans to tho canp, massing
through breath-tolling cconory of nountalns and valleys. It was
indoscribablo.

Arriving at Canp Crozior I was lnnodiatoly struck ny tho slnllarity

to Chowonki - each suitod to Its own purpose. I an In Cabin #11 -

lucidly screonod in and wit ; plastic clothe bag*. My suitcase broke
os I arrived, but I think I'll bo able to fix tho zipper.

This ovoning had an orientation nooting, conducted by tho spoclfic
instructors. Jorgo. the cenp canagcr, was hilarious In hir speech. I
hope to tal*.: to hin noro. I will dasclbo oach activity as I partici-
pate, but nany of r«y foars concerning the "zip cord" and the dan ere
greatly lessened. How I an really confidant that I will do 0/,.

We are loarnlng Spanish vie instructors fron tho Borlitz School.
This is tho first cycle to do this and should bo good. An looking for-
ward to Spanish as I an also very such to everything else.

I have not In the pastweek so=e terribly nice people. Particularly
inprescing — - the DVS people, training instructors, and othors who s
show their conplete dedication to their work and to tho Peace Corps.
This is such a fantastic program with superbly chosen adrinictraders.
I hope I a= not disqualified because of coons boyond fry control - I.e.
nodical, security, etc. Perhaps I an including too nany of ay thoughts
in thi;. Journal, but nevertheless thini: then worthwhile noting.

Toaorrow I besin ny first trcinic0 or outlined in the schedule.
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teem 7, iaai

Yosterday bad my first taste of everything. Had a Spanish test

fron the Berlitz school} then learned the first fundamentals of droun-

proofing: had orientation an rock cHWMng - nany of ny fears have been

satisfied, and an sure everything vill be 0X| and went on a three nilo,

two hour trek - learning about snails, plants, fruits, etc. Also

had a briefInc on the diseases In t e DB.

Today Just had a three hour session of Spanish* Was a lot of fun

and have learned a lot already - parts of body, nunbers l-»*0, colors.

Hot a terribly interesting day today. Began with swimming at

3:00AM - drown-proofing with foot tied for 10 ninutos, swimnins **•

lengths, front and bad: soacrsault, and tried to swin ono width under
water but only aadc one-half. I stayed In for 35 ninutos, so passed

the test. Thon had work dotoil, which consisted or picking up wood

and trash and burning it. In tho afternoon had Spanish all the tino^

1carnine some verbs and norc prepositions. Wo aro going to have 28

losoons fron the Borlitz people. Tomorrow go to tho rocks and trek

for tho first tine and an looking forward to it. Haven't taken any
pictures yet, ar have no slido filn. But will tako coao moviOG on
tho rocks. — _

Yesterday, first wont on ay survival trek,and with Joe Dandrea and

Charlos ? built a loan-to. a firo, and cooked nalanga - a noaty potato-

like artichoke heart, boiled bananas, bread fruit, and Jove. Hot too

bad and loarncd quito a bit. In tho afternoon wont rock climbing. First,
cllabod a MO-50 foot rook cliff, roally not too bad. Thon I bolayod
and it wos aaazin,'* how strong that tho position is and secure you fool

when you fall. After that I rnppolod down In a sling and a safoty rope.

I was quito norvouo. not roally scared. Did that three tines. Also

cllnbed tho "Friction Pitch" using foot-holds and flat hands. It was
fun and was suprised how unscarod I was, but nervous. Bon Elkus does
a lot to ease everything. Yesterday night had noro Spanish and a talk

froa two Volunteers currontljr in the DR.

Today, had nore Spanish in tho aorning. Began swimsing ny 1 3A
hours, but only got to 30 ninutos as a thunderstorn cane. But was able

to have Recreation Skills, in which everyone presented their own games.
Tonight our first Fiesta. Tonorrow plan to go to Ponce on ny free day»
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to writing this entry after =ueh activity. Last Monday,
August 12, was normal with sviraing, vork, and Spanish. On Tuesday,
I had my first cllnbing. Ibis vac a fantastic escporiccce. I bogen vlth
the first cllKb, "2 Plton". This vas tough and I vac a little nervous
and probably tried too herd. But 1 aadc it and then belied. In order
to got down I had to rappel. To be completely honest} I tfis £~ scared
an I had over been in my life. I have a natural fear of heights and
I was just olain netrifiod. It vac that first step over a ledge
ninety to oho-hundred feet above the ground* Onco I war over* it van
OK - and really fun* I then clinbed the second cllnb, nPhllllplnos ty»
This war really no orobleE for soac roason. The second xappel vac
also OK - really - trcaendous experience* Perhaps I no;; have sone
realization of the value of thit training.

In the afternoon of August 13 I had ny uap trel; with no difficulty*
All wo hed to do war to follov the nao. We lad an cacy trek as wo had
to be bad: that night.

I vriU leave my account of ay four-day trek until tomorrow*

Today I just tool: cone core Spanish and uent to to the ocean to
svin about i nilo. ITot realty hard end I don't thini: it really
proved anything*

I now wont to begin the account of tho h day trek. On Wodncrday
morning, August lTf, tho four of us - Doug Broun, Bill Etccrson, Joe
Doslaurlcr. and I - boarded a van and hc&dod for CI Logo do Culnoo.
Bon Elkur drove us and lot u:' off not at Divicono but on top of tho
hill at the !Iision Wool* We then valued across tec car: of £1 Lago do
Ouineo and icaodiatoly hit our trail - upl Wo climbed for sjost of tho
norning, roachin^ the top of 3916 foot - straight up. Tho vievr vero
unbollovQbie and vo c^uld oasily see the Couth Coast of tho Island.
On our way down vt ate wild strawberries and fallen bananas. Wo got
incredibly lost in a banana jungle and I had to hack our way through
tho nottloc vith tho nachctc. He crossod a river and headed for
HaliontOj our comunity. I had nover bnen r.o dirty and sweaty, but
little did I know what dirty really vas.

Wo arrived in Solionto about V soo Pi; on Wednesday and lmcdiately
headed for the Ticnda for boer and to cut our checco. We tried to thinl:

of r. way to find food and roce. We sat around and wore stSred at
continuously. Finally Joe began to play with tho kias. V/e finally
decided ve needed to find a olaco to stay. Wo wandered up and down
into tho heavily ^ormlatod hill. Doug r-poroached two houses at no
avail, bio asked the Tienda owner if ve could caap in the field behind
his house. Ho said that he would But us un and feed us. Senor Gonzales
had nine kids and a vtfe, but still was norc than willing to feed us.
We gave hin our beanr and ho added spaghetti and beer fron his Tionda*


